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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOL. XXV.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE

.

Michigan Farmers In Session. ..
Lancing, Mich. Dec. 8. The
meeting of the Michigan State
Association of Farmers' clubs in session here is well attended by delegates from almost? every county of
the state. The sessions, which are
being held in the senate chamber of
the state capital, will continue until
Thursday, and promise to be replete
with interesting papery addresses
and discussion on questions of para-- j
mount interest to those engaged in!

TO

..

Strikers Ambuscade

Non-Uni-

on

Hen and Guards Come to
Rescue

ONE

KILLED

MAN

FIFTY-EIGHT-

H

an-nu-

Strikers Open Fire and Guards
agricultural pursuits.
Reply With Fatal Result.
o
Troops to be Called For
Ohio State Grange.

Contest

6

IV3

ran fuc

Mammoth Instrument at the Great
World's Fair Producing Over Ssv-eteen Billion Different Tones.

cn

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 8. The largest or-gan in the universe, a mastodon of
melody Bpeaking In thunder tones, is
the unparalleled attraction of the Hall
of Festivals at the World's Fair.
It Is an instrument capable of producing 17,179,808,183 distinct tonal effects, a continuous performance that
would last 32,639 years, if a different
one of these combinations were drawn
every minute tn those centuries oi
time.
t
This master melodlan of the world
Is not measurably greater, but super
latlvely the greatest Titan of harmo
ny ever wrought by the hand of man,
It gives voice to whole effects and
countless tone of coloring never ap
proximated by any other grand organ,
The wonderful lmpressiveness of
Its proportions and Its overpowering
I!
of sound are the least of its
LIBERTY volume
remarkabl9 achievements in the realm
That Us
uiusic
of Instrumental
thousands of pipes sound the
depths of the grand passions
In- - as easily as the wind stirs leaves to
fairy cadences, Is an inflnltessimal
part of Its accomplishments.
outside the
Effects never heard
grand orchestra until the manufacture
of this colossus places its expressive
.r-powers far in advance of other

m

1

Many Subjects of National Interest Ably and Forcibly
Treated. Wise andC6nservative Views of
Nation's Executive. Afraid of
Statehood Question

page

H

NO. 24.

EVENING, DECEMKER 8, 1903.
LARGEST ORGAN IN THE WORLD.

The sessions are to con
attendance.
tinue through tomorrow. Dlscu3s;ons
relating to methods and coat of manufacture occupy the leading place on
the program-- In conjunction with the
gathering there is an interesting exhibit of garments manufactured by
the members of the association. ,

Grand Prize

CobsuI Davis Assaulted

By

Po-

lice at Alaxendretla,

Turkey

GOES

TO

,

BEIRUT

Moslem Mob Makes iciuntra-tioAgainst CoiiMilnte and

Against t'liristlauity

u
'

;

MANSFIELD, O., Dec. 8 More
one thousand representative
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. '8.- The
Unlid States flag ovr the conTRINIDAD, Colo., Dec. 8. As a re farmers and stock breeders of the
GUARANTEED
BE
MAN
sulate at Alexandretta, Asiatic Tur- sult of last night's battle at the coke state were present today at me auuuai
ovens at Segundo between strikers meeting of the Ohio State Grange. So
ey. baa been hauled down and Consul
Davis has left his house for Beirut In
and guards, one striker is dead, throe large U the attendance that It has
are injured, two fatally so. The men been found necessary to use several
consequence of a serious diplomatic
The halls in addition to the opera house
Incident during which Davis was aswere all Italians or Sicilians.
saulted by the local police, The afbattle was the direct result of. an at- for the various sessions of the meetfair grew out of the arrest of an
tack on the Jennings party of non- ing. A wide range of subjects of inOffice
American named Chaunes Attarlan, a
union men which was ambushed on terest to those engaged In agricultur
naturalised American citizen. After
its way to Primero. The party was al pursuits is scheduled for considera
Laws
conthe
three
the
to
days
tion
Primero
Jennings,
spending several months Is prison, Atby
during
toeing brought
There
tarlan was released through the interwho is a brother of the superintendent vention will be In session.
...
t
I
Ha,.
,
I,..,
monuconsular
gans. ah ui me
vention of the American
the C. F. & I. mines at Berwind, to will also be addresses by a number
of
enforcement
'
step. If in the working of the laws it state of affairs in the due
ments of the full band are contained agents on condition of h: leaving the
WASHINGTON, DEC. 8. The mci
work in the company mines at Prim- of men of note.
re
United
States
shall at of the laws of the
within Its vast compass.
'
o
Davis was accompanying
sage of President Theodore Koosevelt proves desirable that the laws
country.
ero. They were being led across the
or amplified nting to public lands and the laws re
be
o
read
expanded
was
any
point
to
congress
the
on board the steamer when
were
j
Attarlan
country from Berwind when they
offenses
crimes
and
War.
to postal
in both the senate and house of rep- the amendment, can be made as Its lating
the police Intercepted the party, inNews of the ambuscade
ambushed.
Dec. 8.
Is shown. Meanwhile they and the subject of naturalization.. ReSTT. PETERSBURG,
desirability
Davis and re-resentatives
yesterday.
and
quickly spread and armed guards
ent Investigations have shown a de Peace between Russia and Japan is sultingbroke assaulting
The message of President Roosevelt are being administered with Judgment
off relations with the
ately
from Segundo and Primero hastened
affairs lu these three now believed assured a a result of
to congress is a state paper of 16,000 but with insistence upon obedience to plorable state of
Turkish authority by quitting Alex
to cut off all trails and roads leadln?
of vital concern.
emBy various the action of the czar at Tsarskeo
matters
been
need
has
and
their
subof
them;
wide
a
words covering
range
and left the consulate in
Into the old town of Segundo, where
In signal fashion by the ev- frauds and by forgeries and perjuries. Zelo, where he and Foreign Minister
phasized
corporaA mob ot
upon
of
the
live.
'chiefly
The
dwelling
ject's
the more disorderly strikers
OPPOSITION OPENS BATTLE ON
a reply charge seized
thousands of acres of the public do Lamsdorff have concluded
occasion to make
tions and the problems they have ents of the past year.
the
Moslems
men
-approachseven
noticed
''guards
POSTAL FRAUD QUESTION-TEL- LER
After reviewing government receipts main, embracing lands of different in thn Jftnanese DroDosals that if
hostile demonstration
against the
brought directly and indirectly, the gtvar Japan te willing to accept some modi
ing from the hills in the direction of
CUBAN
ATTACKS
and
In
the
uncovered
expenditures and predicting that haracter and extending through
public
frauds
consulate and against Christians gen
Igantic
the ambuscade. On being ordered to
f
I
Ifltkmln. nnnol ttflt ill ft there will be probaby no surplus In ious sections of the country, have been fications, there Is nothing to tand in erally.
BILL.
The local authorities assert
halt, the strikers opened fire. The
la hardly nec the way of a complete agreement.
sevDavis struck the police wrth his
relations of the United States. the national treasury for the present dishonestly acquired. It
that
and
foreign
the
'
volley
returned
guards
P"
D. C, Dec. 8.
that It essary to urge the Importance of reWASHINGTON,
cane and military couriers attemptAlthough the question of statehood fiscal year, the message says
eral were seen to fall. Three of the
Got a Thousand Years.
both covering these dishonest acquisitions,
cxerciBe
to
for the investimoment
resolution
Is
the
When
of
In
the
a
great
so
ed to rescue Attarlan from the po
place
prominent
occupied
the
number escaped. None of the guards
Dec,
HOUSTON, Texas,
stolen from the people, and of prompt
of the postofflce frauds came discussions of congress, no reference care and economy In appropriation.
gation
lice after he was rearrested. They
whole
country
The
a
were wounded.
Allen Brown,
Merchant Marine.
ly and duly punishing the offenders. district court today,
Gorman took the floor and'strongly is made to it.
also claim that Attarlan had been
has been aroused by the conflict of up
of
was
coavii.tod
attempts!
On this Important subject the mes I speak In another part of this mes negro,
the reference to the comestablishment
opposed
the
exAfter
Is
it
discussing
and
thousand traveling about on an illegal pass
the opposing elements,
sage of the widespread crimes by sault and sentenced to a
mittee of the resolution. He declared of the department of commerce and sage says
the port, it is believed to be a fact that
Under
In
i
the
pected that troops will be asked for.
hw.h ha
penitentiary.
or.i rtirlit of cltizenshlD years
should not shrink from
"A majority of our people deBlre
the
new demajority
of
the
functions
the large large sua of money taiaA
and
the
labor,
made
was
by
today
Announcement
and that "luestlm-- 1 law the Jury could not impose
hi" the Interests ia f.meiv MUM-tn- l
He said there had
taken
folbe
an
investigation.
that
as
time of hie arrest
steps
hunthe
message
speak
partment,
At toe time of nis oa Attarlan at the
.i
Adjutant General Bell that :ht
uv...o- - r.rvflrtnrt. in hnsn ends, death sentence.
. ,
been positive assertion that the men lows on the subject of
of American shipping, so that we may
the Turks
his
to
contributed
arrest,
National
Colorado
of
the
men
dred
Is, through 'arrest Brown narrowly escaped lyucu
similar meana-t- hat
had placed employes
our
resume
By
post
former
more
once
who
revolutionunlawfully
a
in
in
iii
Labor.
and
being
southern
Capital
sujip;.'tuig
guar J can be sent to the
and perjuries, and by Ing,
on the rolls were to escape. Those
The consistent policy of the national Hon in the ocean carrying trade. But frauds, forgeries,
ist Tbe matter Is engaging the encoal fields, where rioting la reported,
laws
the
said
rs
shameless
briberies
others
relating
had
of opinion
ho had been accus it
ergetic attention of tbe United State
government, so far as it has the pow- hitherto the differences
at a day's notice. However, GoverWool 8teady.
were as guilty as they, while
to the proper method of reaching this to the propor conduct of the public
Lelshmaa
hero. Minister
to' hold In check the unscrupu
is
legation
er,
mar
nor Pea body, it Is stated, will not or- higher up
wool
8.
The
BOSTON, Dec.
.
"Let lous man, whether employer or em- end have been so wide that it has service tn general and to the due ad
to '
made
been
had
maJe
has
representations
Huerfano
they
In
urgent
der troops to coal fields
ket maintained a steady tone with
the
departministration
Senator
of
said
postofflce
secure
the
to
all
the
adop
the
facts,"
that
have
us
Indi
It
is anticipated
proved Impossible
but to refuse to weaken
manu- the porte.
and Las Animas counties unless the
will ploye;
have been notoriously violated demand moderate. As a rule
If
will moke a strong
vidual initiative or to hamper or cramp tion of any particular scheme. Hav ment
authorities show to his satisfaction Gorman, "and see the president
mal1 supply on band. United States
have
facturers
have bqen
'
full reparation, espeof the ing in view these facts, I recommend and many Indictments
obtain
to
Industrial
the
development
with
that .they are unable to cope wim me mm v
fleeces
in
prices
Movement
quiet
prosecuwho made the motion to re- direct the secretary found and tho consequent
in the Be- the
Is
satisfaction
full
as
that
congress
this
Lodge,
that
We
cially
recognize
country.
situation
of hearing or on about steady. Buyers are only taking
course
in
l
what
are
that
tions
stated
postmaster-generathe
the
been
resolution,
the
of
fer
not
navy,
identified
given.
rlut affair has
yet
an age of federation and combination
The dead nwn have been
For the reasons what they arc force! to have from
arid la the eve thereof.
further convinced In which
capitalistic corpora- and the. secretary of commerce
as Suziana Do SanlU. The fatally in- Gorman said only
great
to
time.
time
reand so that the govern
him that the resolution should be
TO FIGHT BEEF TRUBT.
"lured are- tions and labor unions have become bor,1 associated with such a repre- thus Indicated,
,;
o
to enforce
under the
sennte and house ment may be prepared
The
Investigation
the
ferred.
sentation
from
Hamli.
in
Heneditto
tremendous
of
and
importance
Oalezo
factors
Joses
in
Court.
Dowie
effect
In promptly and with tho greatest
u
Stockmen Do Not Believe They are
Hearty recog- of representatives as the congress
all Industrial renters.
The. third man wounded refuses to order or tne presiuem,
CHICAGO, Dec. 8 John Alexander
'
due penalties for such violations
the
...,il.
out all the facts. It will be nition l
to
sen'
ntftfiaiR
wisdom
designate,
may
Tk,.
its
Getting Enough for the Cattle
1 11V
name.
the
UUIWM'
court
his
V"""T"
given
lu the district
give
.
Dowle appeit-e.i . mm t,. Aiilnn
In
of law, and to this end may be
and suuse- - well lor tue senaie
and Start 8tock Yards.
work which has been accomp as a commission for the purpose of
atdeclare the ambuscade
his
afternoon
through
and,
with sullicient Instrumentali this
to the cong
to see that tne investigation lished
In
through both corporations and vest igiit ing and reporting
receivers
quent killing of strikers a part of the evidences
that
moved
torneys,
the competent legal assistance
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec, 8. Preparaby the has been thorough.
extreme measures adopted
unions, and the line as between dif- mss at its next session- wnai legisla- ties,
for Znu city Industries bo
the stock
Nelson said it would be impolitic i" ferent corporations, as between differ-ou- t tion is desirable or necessary for the for the Investigation &d trials which bankruptcy
tions tor
coal companies to force the governor
mer- - will be noccKHury at many different discharged.
the
on
of
American
out
postofflce
evidence
house
of
the
and
the
take
between
industry
is
to
it
the
parking
district.
development
yards
to send troops
unions, is drawn as
1
the
'
and for launchof
the
river
s.tlo
this
o
department now and make it public. different Individuals; that Is, It Is i chant marine and American commerce points of the country, urge upon
Bryan Talks with Combs.
ocean congress the necessity of making the
.... ' Such procedure would furnish the
ing an enterprise which Is regarded by
National League Meeeting.
drawn on conduct, the effort being to ami Incidentally1 of a national
Win. J. Bryan
Doc. S
imiiio-dintPARIS,
for
available
of
the
with
said
appropriation
the papers
stockmen and packing bouse mans- YORK, Dec. 8i All of 'the fondants
the
treat organized capital end organized mall service.
the chamber of deputies and
use for all such purposes, to be
as an opening move in the fight
While such a measure Is desirable In
of the National League part mi nt 'and give tliem an opportu-wer- lalKir alike; asking nothing save that
also had a long talk tgers
at expended under the direction of the senate today, and
to a settlement between cattle raisers
each shall be brought any event, it is especially desirable
of
Interest
present at the Victoria hotel nt;y io make a defence,
the
with Premier Combs, tne lattor sig
"beef triut," baa
Tillman claimed an attempt wn he- Into harmony with the Interest of the i this time, In" view of the fact that our attorney-general.tixtnv when the regular annual meethis Interest In American eco and the
nalizing
fr.su-locean
the
taken
whitewash
for
has
contract
to
called
ln Bt, Louia
was
to
state
been
conduct
The
completed
department
the
government
and
quietly
that
ing made
present
Ing of the organization
public,
general
nomic and political aff.nrs.
discussion
bus!by
- j mail with the American line wilt
of
the
cut
short
The
Tbe Inbribery
few
doors.
to
Milium
the
the
making
fundaclosed
to
days.
the
past
conform
looking
wlthiug
behind
order
stops
of each Bhall
nesa of the meeting Is mostly of a insisting that the Cuban bill bad the
dependent Slock Ysrds company and
of obedience to law, of plre In 1905.. Our ocean mall act was an extraditable offense with foreign
rules
of way. The resolutions went Individual freedom, and of Justice and passed In 1891.
ln 1895 our
"While there may have been
the St. Louis Union Packing coa- ADDITIONAL
routine character, Iwludtag the for- powers.
to
Teller
r
burn"
In
'
former
was
and
tomorrow
penline
Inany.
official
until
mall
equal
corruption
closely- allied with the stock
as much
mal award of the championship
fair deallnit towards all. Whenever,
i Since then the years, there has been more developed
company, will be In operation
nant to the Pittsburg 4club and bis speech In opposition to the Cubau either corporation, labor union, or In- anv fnrcL'n line.
Hon. Jerry Leahy came down from
steam and brought to light In the Immediate
lue urai year, uuw wm w- law or acts In Germans have put on
the elect ten of officers anJ dl- nteaiure.
uunng
the
dividual
will
He
disregards
afternoon.
Raton
this
spend
success
ln the course of his remarks Sen- a spirit of arbitrary and tyrannous in- ers.
Our service should equal the past than In the preceding century of tomorrow ln tho city, going south on cupy a site at tne old union sicca
The pronounced
rectors.
direct- In
It should. he
Teller said the legislation was terference with the rights of others, best. If it docs not the commercial our country's history.
of
President Tulllsn
yards. Tbs movement which resulted
No. 7 tomorrow night.
If we are the policy of the United States to
in tbe formation of the independent
lnz the affairs of the league during !in attempt to ttilke down a great a whether corporations or individuals, public will abandon It.
the last season Insures his unalnnious dustryfor the henifit of the sugar then where the federal government to stay In the business It ought to leave no place on enrth where a corJames W. Travis, lately an Insiruc,-- i movement bad Us Inception In the pro
In
the rupt man, fleeing from this country tor in tne unueu oiaies mumu test of the cattlemen of the eouttry.
reelection, and the present directors truBt. He said that the sentiment
has jurisdiction, It will sea to It that be with a full understanding of
will ln all probability be chosen to fBVor of the bill bad teen manufact- the misconduct Is stopped, paying not advantages to the country on the one can rest In peace.
school In this city, sallej from Bun framed at Kansas City, to the effect
'
.
exact
serious FrancIco on the third of this month that they are not getting enough monmore
with
no
crime
on
other
be
can
the
or
serve another year.
"red in Cuba by General Wood.
and
"There
band
to
the
'heed
position
the slightest
,
The
The House.
cost and proper than bribery.
Other offenses violate for Manila, where he has been ten ey for their cattle.
The gathering of the club owners
power of the corporation, the union or knowledge of the
opDec
D.
at
excellent
was the sole aru er
strikes
on.
'"truKt"
C.
Moreover,
said
It
In
WASHINGTON,
tlie
while
one
corruption
they
a
law
and managers offers
of
to
vital
dered
one
method
government
carrying
poaltlon
but
only
the Individual,
- convened
more the foundation of all law. Under our educailonal ecrvlce In tho Island. He of tbe market.
today,
for the trading ot players, When ,he
,
fact that Is, the queatlon whether or linos of cargo ships are of even
commit-pectlv- e
prossave form of government til authority Is will probably be stationed In the
several
the
o
mall
"
fast
or
lines;
and It ia probable that
than
Individual
Qverstreet, chairman of
'the
the
of
conduct
importance
not
Russians Fight Robbers.
can be depended vested In the people snd by them dele provinces. Mr. Travis was accomdeals will be consummated. tfjtl (Ml ,M,g(fflccs and post roads,
aggregate of Individuals Is In accord so far as the matter
Dec. I. Rus
ST. PETERSBURG,
the resolution authorising the ance with the law of the land.
matttr to receive attention
Ev upon to furnish swift auxiliary cruis gated to those who rcprosent them In panied by his bride of a tow wees,
defeated a hand ot
have
sian
no
troops
cstabiiKh
can
be
war.
at the hands of the magnates Is the cotnmittee to request the postmaster
The
woman
l!bin
There
of
In
was
the
his
time
ers
who
party j
the only
official capacity.
i -ery man must be guaranteed
Chinese robbers on the Liao river,
to offense heavier than that of him !n or
rule which was the sub-- Kenerai to furnish the committee with
and his right to do as be likes j ment of new lines of cargo ships
tony who sanea who tne iorur
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the
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n
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No man is above the law,
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for
when
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The message
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any man's permission
Information Is wanted of John Seh were k lled and nine eevtrely woundHkiSv the National will appoint a'
Obedience to have tw much Immigration of the vidual, while the corrupt official plunhim to obey It.
quire
Dee.
similar.
who was last seen at Albu- ed, the Russians pursued tbe fleeing
WASHINGTON,
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tn confer with a
devise
He
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wallore,
state.
to
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or
need
The
not
kind.
entire
an
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right
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on Oct 19, 1903. He, Is of tribesmen and finally hemmed thent
Imthe
for
committee representing the Amerlcsn Rodey of New Mexico has introduced
querque
some system by which undesirable
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a
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life
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for
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about
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weight
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pen. Southern Hosiery Convention.
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LONDON, Dec. 8 Herbert
iiaions declaring private land grants so successfully
From Immigration the message icial, alike aim at the assassination or Was dressed In grey; carried
Into effect. The progress has try.
lan.fs
ciples
kla
at
today
died
ce
receive
famous
government
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Dec. 8.
author,
watch
r,
and chain;
Govern- overcoat; wort gold
00( tn(i
been by evolution, not by revolution. goes to the discussion of naturalize the commonwealth Itself.
health
Ills
In home In Brighton,
The Southern Association of Hoalery In lieu thereof,'
as
worked
bartender.
bad
for
Papers
tnvm
the
people,
ment of the people, by
Nothing radical has been done; the tion frauds severely condemning
him some months ago. By iia own
Manufacturers began Its annual conFrauds.
Will Parish from the face New Mexico and Arlxona please copy.
both moderate and
the
people,
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action
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of
the
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department
W.
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with
desire the lrsat possible
vention In this city today
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The mensage says: "Recent
Therefore the work will
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PIETSIEIE

Why Schilling's Best? Arc
they really best? f
(Continued From Pagt Ona.)
The tea and coffee, 5 and 4
of th earth if bribery li tolerated.
coffee
Thi glt and user of brJbi stand kinds, are
of Infamy. The and tea ; there is no such thing
on b evil
of public as best tea or coffee; the
r
xposure and punishment
ru'inpllon ) an honor to nation, not
and
flavoring extracts
The shame !i?s In tolerdisgrace.
No city or spices are best in the strictest
ation not in corruption.
late, still lei the nation en be In- sense; the soda is common.

THE- -

"

good-enoug- h

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

baking-powde-

by the enforcement of law. As
Your gruur ; sMMMyfaaca.
long as public plunderert when detected can And a haven of refuge in
any foreign land and avoid punishIn but comparatively few
ment, just so long encouragement Is demand.
case
been necessary to go Into
has
it
to
continue
them
their
practices.
given
If we fall to do all that In ua lies to court to acompltsh this purpose. This
work will be vigorously prosecuted
stamp out corruption we cannot
our share of responsibility tor until all unlawful inclosures have been
the guilt The first requisite of suc- removed". v
is unflinching Revision of Public Land Laws and
cessful
Irrigation.
enforcement of the law and the cut"Experience baa shown that in the
ting out of corruption."
western stales themselves, as well as
Foreign Affairs.
The message then discusses the set- in the rest of the country, there Is
tlement of the Alaskan boundary widespread conviction that certain of
question and also the submission of the public land lawa and the resulting
the Venezuelan claims to the perma- administrative practice no longer
nent court of arbitration at the Hague. meet the present needs The characThis leads to reviewing the advance-cen- t ter and uses of the remaining public
of the cause o ton internation- lands differ widely from, those of the
al LiMtratlon and the exemption of public lands which congress bad esfirm capiirt pecially In view when these laws were
private property hi
by belligerent powers and the meet-le- paused. Thi rapljly Increasing rate
of the interpvllatiifctitary utile? of disposal of the public land is not
followed by a corresponding Increase
for International arbitration."
There Is a tendency
The message says:
"Our relations In
with tli a TurkiHh government remain to mass in largo hnMlnga public km!,
friendly; our claims founded on In- - especially timber and grazing lands,
I
equitable treatment of some of our " theriMy to retard st'ttioinent.
schools and mlsalons appear to be n renew and emphasize my recommcnprocess of amicable adjustment." In jdatlons of last year, that so far as
peaking of the relations with China they are available for agriculture In
the nu'ssftfie says: "We have secur- Its broadest setiMO, and to whatever
ed for our missionaries a valuable extent they may be reclaimed under
of their the national irrigation law, the reprivilege, the recognition
right to rent and lease In perpetuity maining public lands should bo held The atsuch property as their religious sue rigidly for the
ntUm of the congress Is especially
ietles may need In all parts of the
empire, The full measure of develop- directed to the timber and stone law,
ment which our commerce may right- tho Jusert land law, and the com muhomestead law,
fully expect can hardly be looked for tation clause of the
until the settlement of the present ab- which In their operation have In maujr
normal state of things In the emplro; respects conflicted with wise public
hut the foundation of such develop- land poKcy. The discussions in the.
congress and elsewhere have made It
ment has at last been laid."
After calling attention to the reduc- evident that there Is a wide diverged cost of maintaining the consular ence of opinions between those holdcontin- ing opposite views on theso subjects;
service, President Roosevelt
ues: "This la the best showing for and that tbe opposing aides have
the consular aervlce for the past four- strong and convinced repreentatlves
of weight both within and without
teen years,"
the congress; the differences being
The Philippines.
Rural free delivery, good roads, the not only as to matters of opinion but
as to matters of fact in order that
Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, the devel- definite information may be available
for the use of tho congress, I have
opment of Alaska, the Alaskan salmon
a commission composed of
appoiuled
fisheries, Hawaii and tbe Philippines
W. A. Richards, commissioner of the
and Porto Rico come in for brief disland office; G If ford Plnchot,
cussions.
Of the las named the mes- general
(thief of the bureau of forestry 0 tbe
as ge says:
of agriculture, and F. H.
'Of the Insular possessions, the department
Nowell, chief hydrographer of the geoPorto
Is
and
Philippines
Rico, It
grat
logical survey, to report at tbe earliest
ifying to say that their steady prog ppractlcablo moment upon the condiress has been such as to make It untion, operation and effect of the presnecessary to spend much time In dis- ent
land laws and on the use, condithem.
Vet
the congress should tion and
cussing
settlement of the public
ever keep in mind that
peculiar ob- lauds. The comuilHsionwlll report esligation rests upon us to further In
pecially what chants In organization,
every way the welfare of these comlaws, regulations SnJ practice affect-lumunities.
The Philippines' should be
tlif public lauds are needed to
linlt closer to us by tariff arrange
affect the largest practicable disposl-tloIt would, of course, bo
menls.
of the pub lie lands to actual setsuddenly to raise the people tlers who will build
permanent homes
of the Islands to the high pitch of Inupon them, and to secure In permadustrial prosperity and of course, be nence
tho fullest and most effective
Impossible suddenly to give them the uno of the resource of
the public
governmental efficiency to which they lands; and It will make such cither rewill la the end by degress attain; and
as It
and rrcoin inendatlons
port
the caution and moderation shown In
study of tluwe question may auKKCSf.
developing them have been among tbe Tho cominlselon
to report liiumd
main reasons why this development
atrly tiHn the points concerning
has hitherto gone on so smoothly. which lis JuilKtncnt I clear. On
any
Scrupulous care hsa been taken In point upon which tt has doubt It will
the choice of governmental agents i,.!,-- , ,.
... ,!, ,
ad the entire elimination of partisan
m film, Jl(lg.
nu
The meat
pontics rrom tne puniic service.
condition of the Islanders Is in mater
Irirlgstlan.
ial things, far better than ever be"The work of reclamation of the
while
fore,
their governmental,
arid lands of the west Is progressing
and moral advance has kept
steadily and satisfnclor ly under the
pace with their material advance. No terms
of the law setting asde the proone people evr benefited another peoceeds from the disposal of pntillc
more
we
the
than
benefited
ple
have
lands. The corps of engineers known
Filipinos' by taking possession of tbe as
the Reclamation Service, which la
islands."
conducting the surveys and examlna- General Lsnd Office.
lions, has been thoroughly orasniied.
The cash recclnta of the cvneral
...
k..i.... 1.1..- .- ..
ui
land office for tbe last fiscal year were umir tne civil service rules a
body
f 11.024 GS. an Increase of $Ufi2,81iU7 of skilled, experienced and efficient
over the preceding year. Of this sura men Surveys and examinations are
approximately, f 1,461.493 will go to the progressing throughout the arid states
credit of the fund for tbe reclamation and territories, plans for reclaiming
of arid land, making tbe total of this works being prepared and passed upfund, up to the 3lh of June, 1903. ap- on by boards of eng'neera before approximately. $16,191, SHfl.
proval by the secretary of the InterRemoval ef Drift Fences.
ior. In Arlxona and Nevada, In lo
"A gratifying disposition has been calities where such work is
evinced by those having unlawful
needed, construction hts al
closures of public land to remove their j ready been begun. In other pvn of
fences.
Nearly two million acres so the arid west various p.ojccts are w ll
enclosed have been thrown open on advanced towards lbs drawing up of

jured
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Vice-Presid- ent
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ISSUE DOMESTIC

OX TIME

DEPOSITS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

contracts, these being delayed In part
by necessities of reaching agnsments
or understanding as regards !ghts of
wny or acquis1: Ion of re.il estate. Mod
of the works contemplated for construction are of national importance,
lnvolvng Interstate questions or tbe
securing of stable,
communities In the midst of vast
tracts of vacant land. The nation as
a, whole is, of course, the gainer by
the creation of these homes, adding
as they do to the wealth and stability
of the country and furnishing a home
market for the products of the cat
and south.' The reclitmat'on
law,
while perhaps not ideal, appears at
present to answer the larger needs
for which It U designed.
Further
legislation Is not recommended until
the necessities of change are more
apparent.
Forest Reserves.
"Tho study of the opportunities of
reclamation of the vast extent of
arid land tthows that whether this re--

clamation ts done by Individuals, corporations or the state, the source of
water supply must be effectively protected and the reservoirs guarded by
the preservation of the forests at the
headwater of the streams. Tim
continually emphaclze this
need and urge that the remain ng public lands at the headwarters of the important streams of the west be reserved to Insure permanency of water
supply for Irrigation. Much progress
in forestry has been made during the
past year. The necessity for perpetuating forest resources, whether In
public or private hands, Is recognized
now as never before. The demand for
forest reserves has become Insistent
In the west, because the west must
use the water, wood, and summer
range which only such reserves can
supply.Progressive' lumbermen are
striving through forestry, to give their
business
Other great
permanence.
business interests are awakening to
the need of forest preservation as a
business matter. The government's
forestry work should receive from the
coiigrtHis hearty support, and especially support adequate, for the protection of the forest reserves agalm;t
fire. The forest reserve policy of the
government has pawned beyond thji'
experimental stage and ban reached
a condition where scientific mntliods
are ckiiiIIuI to Ks successful prosecution. The admlulNtratlve features of
forest reserves are at present uimat Inflatory, being divided between two
bureau of two departments.
It is,
therefore, recommended that ull matter perl sluing to forest reserve, except those Involving or pertaining to
land titles, be consolidated in the bureau of forestry of the department of
agriculture.
Indian Affairs.
"The Indian agents should not be
dependent for their .appointment or
tenure of office upon considerations of
to foreigners, the tnforoement of the
e
pointing, when possible,
or bonded is iierlntendents to tho
vacancies that occur l working well.
Attention Is Invited to the w:Jepread
Illiteracy due to lack of public schools
In the Indian
territory. Prompt heed
ofri-ccr-

13he

Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Sham s,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St, Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

mm transacted

mum;

LTEREST PAID

should be paid to the need of education for the children In' this territory."
Miscellaneous Subjects.
The message then continues to discuss the ravages of the cotton weevil
In the south, tbe granting of patents
to foreigners, tbe endorsement of the
safety appliance law, pensions, the extension of the civil service rules, the
reports of the board of charities for
the District of Columbia, and the army
and tbe navy.
The Army and the Navy.
President Roosevelt says: "The
government should as soon as possible
secure permanent camp sites for military maneuvers in the various sec
tions of the country." He speaks
against the system of promotion by
seniority and at the same time warns
against promotion through political
or social favoritism and recommends
that promotion depend upon the
opinion of the higher officers of the
service. "We cannot afford to let-uIn this great work," says the presl
dent In speaking of tbe navy. "To

Sixth Street.

tend model .ketch ur photo oi
!reereKrt on itrnu.bllity. For
&MreTRADE-MARX- S

fix

Le.s

and

Opposite U. S. Patent Office J
WASHINGTON D. C.

S

WANTED Clean rags, linen pre
ferred, G cents the pound at Optic
t
office.
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Bread and Pastries
WM. BAAMOH.
-- Mmtlonmi Arm.

LuamSmsir

(bhuhtg

COM PA N Ymmwmmn
5ash, Doors, Builders Hardware

I

I

The LasYegdsTelephoneCo.

LINCOLN AVENUC.
Electric Poor Rell, Annunciators,
iiu itithui ittitr- nurgiitr AinruiB.
Dliooes at KetMonable Uauw.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Orrica: CIS tMr Annum
Kihjuihck: 113 pur Annum,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

WALL PAPER.
Paints.

Sherwin-Vyiliia-

ffi

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elaterite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.

3.

E. Rosenvald & Son, Plaza South Side
to points in t he

SOUTHEAST.
AI.M) TO POINTS IN

Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kan
sas, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nebraska.
mill to eeitulii points iu

HIS HEADQUARTERS IS AT

ROSENWALD'S.

'

Colorado and Old Mexico,
AT

One fat e, i1uh ?2 0t), for round
trip. On sale .
DECEMBER

18, 19, 20 AND 26.

I.ltnitctt :tl lajH.
Local Holiday Tickets also on
sale
DEC. 23,

at

24, 25, 30, 31, & JAN. I
Limit to IniiMiiny 4,
rate of one fare. Ask the

4rWi

ticket ajfent
A.N. HliOWN, O.
T. II. II HALT,

"IFS"

I". A.

Pttivscngot Aitent,
.

El Paso, Texas.
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In writing slate what
jou would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited paymeul period, amount yon would like
y
your
to receive.

We have on display everything

Toys as follows

kene-llcUr-

me
Oldest
In
America

I

'

NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

Pr.'l

.

stt-ln'-

i:ionlil Ware, Cut
LsrgMl
in me

VVwM

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

W. G.

I
I

Tool

CIlOMtft

DollMitf nil klmla
I Nil I rtirilrtKON
Diflipx
.MiinIciiI Toy

for Holiday Gifts

I'rlnilnjr I'rPNiwN
Itlorks Hooks
Hull Fiimltiire

Iron Toys
Mpflmiiirnl Toys
KulilMr Toy

Trrr OniHiiifiitM.

Ktc, F.U.

I.Hiintlry Sold

lmni

Iturnt Mood in N,fa ami liiilhMiinl Pleros. Stag Sola,, Celluloid
Ware, llcer
Liquor
Smoking CamK (leriniiii Novrltlox.

MUTUAL

LIFE INSVRAftCE COMPANY 01"

gray? why not have the early
rich color restored? It Is easily
done, every time.

-

Ave- -

&

To Cure a Cold in One Day
PftoM 77
Take Laxative ISromo Quinine Tablet.4
All druggists refund tbe money if it
falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signa
.1
ture is on each box. 25 cents.

J

BUILDEAS
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(Continued on Page 3.)

egas.

CONTRACTORS

lor
book

2 Dollclom

V

Wake he KuaranU ea of Insurance In The Mutual Life Insurance
Coinp'iiiy of New York vnlnuhle beyond all calculutii u. The follow.
iiigliiMaiu'e-ionlyoiieof tliousutiils:

Hair Vigor
So young? And hair turning

hot, 35a

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS STORE.

t
JEFFERbON RAYNOLDS, President
.
B.
A.
SMITH,
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

pre-ei.-

Amis

DECEMBER

TUESDAY,

OGLE. Dlst. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M

s-t-

ian,

Slrxirnn Drawn Work, TurkWi Vnren,
lluiidkrrclilrrN ami MulllrrN of all klnU, Fine IVrfumerv,
Onj AVaro.
Fancv
Fancy I'illowToiiN, I'Hrvril Lratht-rMUow Tops, Kmokiiiff Tables Iloailed Work,
Etc., Ktc
,

VJcioh

for our Cth Annuel Gzlo.

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

8th,

LAS

1903.

30

t

tlTiC.

VEGAS J)AIL

cases
cases
cases
cases

laundry soap.
canned corn.
10
TRACK AND TRAIN
canned tomatoes.
10
California fruit.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
stand still means to go back."
1 barrel sal soda.
Engineer Reed Is again treated to a
The Isthmian Canal.
lay-ofThe Board of New Mexico PenitenThe remainder of the message is do-- ;
,
Commissioners - reserves ..the
tiary
voted to the discussion of the lath-The private car of Geo. B. Harto
re J act any and all bids.
mian canal and 5n' emphasizing that j right
ris, president of the Burlington, pass- the canal must be built over the ' In submitting bids for above supen
ed through yesterday on No.
bidders should write plainly on
the nies?ae plies,
Isttur.us of Panama,
route to Los Angeles.
the following: "Bids for sup- envelope
says: "The question now is not ty
New Mexico Penitentiary,"!
for
plies
P. G. Shepherd, general superintend- which route the Isthnnsn canal shall with name or names of bidder or bid-- !
ent of the coast lines division of the be built, for that question tas been j ders, to avoid the opening of same by '
Santa Fe, went through yesterday definitely and Irrevocably decided. mistake.
The question is simply whether or not
In his private car.
By order of the Board of New Mexwe shall have an Isthmian
canal."
ico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
No. 926, one of the big new engines The relations of the United States
II. O. BURSUM.
matter
transit
of
to
the
government
Locomotive
Baldwin
built by the
Superintendent.
the
Works, came down last night She uvross the Isthmus of Panama,
Samples may be sent separately,
la scheduled to take back a train to- repudiation of the canal treaty by
Colombia, the revolution In Panama duly marked and numbered, to the
day.
and the course of the United States Superintendent.
!
R C. Larimore, the obliging ticket in the matter, are fully explained and
WAT
Milk Supply.
agent of thiB town, Is about to go east are followed by a long list of dis- ' New York City's
OGDENSBURG, N. r T.. Dec. 8.
on a vacation of four to six weeks. turbances and revolutions that have
He will spend most of uis time In taken place on the Isthmus since 1846, Dairymen are arriving from all parts
a review of the latest proposition of of the state to attend the twenty-seventNewark, Ohio.
annual meeting of the State
the Colombian government, an inEvidence is accumulating that Pres- stance upon the. Importance of the Dairymen's association which opens
ident J. J. Hill Is planning a fast United Slates of the control of the in Convention hall this evening. Secfreight route between St. Paul and means of undisturbed transit across retary W. W. Hall, who was busy
Denver, and proposes to become a fac- Mie Isthmus, a discussion of the sub- throughout the day arranging the
tor in the freight situation west of mission of a treaty with the new Re- fine, exhibit of New York milk prothe Missouri river.
public of Panama, terminating with a ducts predicts an attendance of over
review of the provisions of the treaty 500.
The question at Issue between the as follows:
The feature of the opening session
Rock Island and the roads which are
to be an address by Governor W.
is
of
the
the
provisions
"By
treaty the D.
genuine
.members of the Western Passenger as- United
Hoard of Wisconsin, probably the
States guarantees and will
of
division
the
In
on
known
sociation, concerning
dairying
authority
maintain the Independence of the Re- best
Immigrant business, have been adjus- public of hanama.
There is granted the Un fed States. The regular proted, and It may be stated upon good to the United States In perpetuity the gram of papers and addressee and
authority that the Rock Island Is In use, occupation and control of a strip the annual reports of officers will be
a fair position to become again a ten miles
wide and extending three taken up tomorrow morning and the
association.
member o
natural miles into the sea at either sessions will continue until Friday.
The greater needs of New York
with all landB lying outside
terminal,
The Union Pacific Is selling some of
and the inclination of gome proCity,
.
conof the zoue necessary for the
its land grant in the west and efcuth-weducers to turn their milk Into the facauxilor
for
canal
struction
of
the
its
at very low prices to encourage
The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-claand with the islands in the tory for manufacture, will be the
druggists. The
settlement. Quarter sections are being iary works,
principal topics discussed by the confull
PanaThe
name of the company California Fig Syrup Co. is
cities
Panama.
of
of
Bay
always
disposed of In Kansas and Nebraska ma
and Colon are not embraced in the vention. The constantly increasing
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
at from $2 to $10 an acre. In ColoYork
New
in
demands
for
milk
fresh
canal zone, but the United States as
rado the land is beiig sold at f 1 50
sumes their sanitation,, and, in case of city keeps extending the area in New
townin
while
Wyoming
to $2 an acre,
York state which supplies a part of
to need, the maintalnance of order thereships are on the market at 50 cents
the
lactreal fluids which finds its
within
United
States
in; the
enjoys
$1.25 an acre. About 2.000,000 acres
Central
way into the metropolis.
all
the
limits
the
granted
rights,
basis.
of land have boon sold on this
Fine Picture Framing.
New York and northern New York
which
and
would
it
power
authority,
Take your pictures for Christmas to
send
or
thousands
gallons
dally,
New Harvey House for Raton: The possess were It the sovereign of the some
of the supply traveling In rail- Pittenger's and have them framed in
Haton Range has it from a reliable territory to the exclusion of the exer road trains over 440
miles, and still the best stylo. Glass work of all
source that the railroad company have cise of sovereign rights by the Re
the
is
not
supply
equal to the demand. kinds properly done.
of public. All railway and canal properfully decided to build at Raton one
Machine work
Mill and Mining Mnahinery bailt and rupaired,
the finest Harvey hotels along its en- ty rights belonging to Panama and
done. All kinds of Osxting uiaile. Agent for (Jhnndler '
promptly
Unicanal
to
needed
for
the
the
pass
tire system. It is a generally
A Taylor Oo.'s KnginM. B tilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
1
fr4"'-rHeat power for
UaHoline Engines and Iloistnrs, Vamping Jacks.
stood fact that the recently establish- ted States, including the property of
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smnkn, tin danger.
ed railroad hotel at Trinidad is not a the respective companies in the cities
Meal and Sampson Windmill and Towers. Call and see ns.
has of Panama and Colon; the works,
fact
the
;and
Investment,
paying
also been satisfactorily demonstrated property and personnel of the canal
to the officials of the road that Raton and railways' are exempted from tax(MASSACHUSETTS.)
is a more practicable point for a hotel. ation as well in the cities of Panama
It Is authoritatively stated that the and Colon as In the canal zone and
The Independent New England Newspaper.
hand- its dependencies.
Free Immigration
plans and epeciflcat'iins for the
of
of
and
the personnel
importation
some Harvey house to lie erected
Established in 1824 by Samuel bowlti.
here have been drawn, and that the supplies for the construct km and
DAILY (Morniner);
WEEKLY.
SUNDAY;
work of building it will commence at operation of the canal are granted.
miliIs
the
for
made
Provision
use
of
a very early day.
o
tary force and the building of fortifiThe Republican in its With year of service, is a strong, cloan, able,
Christmas and New Year Holiday cations by the United States for the
attractive newspaper, better equipped than ever to dofend the publlo
interests.
Rate.
protection of the transit. In other deAlthough it Is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
For the Christmas and New Year tails, particularly as to the acquisiWestern Massachusetts and New KiiKbind, it is truly National in Its
all
to
sold
be
will
of
PanaNew
tion
of
the
Interests
the
tickets
holidays
spirit, its outlook and its exposition of the great concerns of the Amerone ma railway by the United States and
ican people.
points within 200 miles at rate of
The Republican is firm in its faith in democracy and earnest In its
the condemnation of private property,
fare for the round trip.
application of democratic principles to Dew social conditions snrl
and for the uses of the canal, the stipulaDates of sale, December
THAT MADE
problems.
Final tions of the
The Republican is mode Interesiinn to all the people. Tts Literary
treaty are
51. 1903; and January 1. X904.
a
and Sporting and Business News departments are especially rich and
closely followed,' while the compensareturn limit January 4, 1904.
comprehensive.
tion to be given for these enlarged
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Si'ndav RucrnucAN is liberally illustrated and contains a vagrants remains the same, being ten
riety of attractive magazine features strongly tinged with the New
.Three-- I League Meeting.
millions of dollars payable on exEngland flavor.
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 7. Pursuant to change of ratifications; and, beginHolEdward
the call of the President
ning nine years from that date, an anlbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
land the owners of the baseball clubs nual payment of $250,000 during the
met
I"
Is perhaps the best news, political and literary weekly combined in the
league
lbs.
life of the convention."
comprising the "Three
1,000 to
per 100 lbs
The
country. It offers for a small sum the leading editorials, litorary and
a
in special session here today.
of
other distinctive features
the Daily and Sutidty editions together
20c per 100 lb
to 1.000 lbs
purpose of the meeting, as set forth
Penitentiary Bids.
with a complete review of the week's principal nows, all carefully editIn the call, Is to elect a new board of
ed
and
harmoniously arranged.
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 2G, 1903.
25c per 100
to 200 lbs.
S?
directors and arrange the circuit for
'
Scaled proposals will be received by
rumlbs
Less than
30c per 100 lbs
next session. There have been
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
ors to the effect that Bockford and the
Commissioners at the office of the SuDAILY, SS 00 a ya&r. $2.00 a quarter 70 oents
Cedar Rapids might be dropped from
at m"nth, 3 centa it copy.
10 o'clock a. m.,
until
club
with
perintendent,
the
talks
the league, but
SUNDAY, $2.00 a ye&r, 50 cents a quarter. 3
cants av copy.
owners oday prior to the begining of on Monday, December 14, 1903, for
$1.00 a yn.r. 29 cants a. quarter,
WEEKLY,
10 cents a month, 3 cants a copy.
the meeting Indicate that the circuit furnishing and delivering at the New
hereMexico
the
as
same
Penllentlary
supplies
next year will remain the
inafter mentioned, or so much thereKrmcimen cntiivs of either edition sent frcn nn armliciitinn
Thn
last season.
of as the board may deem sufficient.
Weekly Republican will bo sent free for one month to any one who
o
wis ne to iry n.
OFFIOEt
To Curtail Production.
Payment for said supplies will be
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,
The
proDec.
In
cash.
made
all
of
N.
Delivery
supplies
C,
Charlotte,
Now
Lag
THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mas.
duction of cotton Bonds ,n Nortb except perishable articles must be
Carolina will probably be curtailed as directed by the Superintendent.'
4 M II 1 1
t
M
to be taken
a result of the
Samples will be required of all artat a conference of the North Carolina icles marked with an asterisk, and
Miss Josephine Lopez'
association
begun these should be labeled, snowing name
Manufacture'
are of bidder,
manufacturers
must
be
de
and
The
AND
LAS
VEGAS
etc.,
HOT SPRINGS
price,
here today.
conlivered to the Superintendent not later
of the opinion that the present
dition of the trade and the future than 9 o'clock on said day.
acParlor rr rnnprnoA and Iwlli
All bids must be made strictly in
of the Industry call for the united
Chocolate
arft HttpHtitHlly Invliwt to cull
the
of
decreasing
nn
accordance
with
the
conditions
awl
In
way
InMiwt new hitlr
the
tion
ric.
romta,
blank proposals, which will be furManning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
llOlimnd Avoou.
production.
nished by the superintendent on appli
Clam BouiIlon
Through Cars from Hunt Fa Depot to ISnd of Spring Triit k
cation; no bids otherwise made will
be entertained. A bond will be reA. M. A. M. A. M. A. M A. M. Jp. M
THROUGH CAR
Beel 8011111011
jl M.J l. M. V. M.p M
quired from all successful bidders for
w
The amoount of good you'll rete
the faithful fulfillment of contracts
from, a few doses of Hosteller's Stom- within ten days after date of award.
Chaffin & Duncan,
Ar. 8:25 7:15 0:05 0:85i 11:45 iiW 2:85 :5 Ut,
Bridge
Tomai Bouiiin
ach miters, especially when the stom7:50 9:10 10::)i 11:50 1:10, 2:.'W 3:50 5:10 H'M)
At.
G6,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime qual- Power Ststlon
Inact7:55!
A
11:15
11:55
6:35
10:35
1:15
r.
Las
2:35
3:55
5:15
6:35
North
ach Is disordered or the liver
R.
R.
Avcsuei
Grind
Between
Vegas...
Sixih Street,
tni
ity, necks and shanks excluded.
Ar. 8:43 8:03 9:23 10:43! 12:03 l:23i 2:43 4.0.1 TrZS 6:43
I'laclta..
ive. It curei Loss of Appetite, Sour
40,000 lbs. flour.
Ar. 6:4H 8:0H 9:2S 10:481 12:08 1:281 2:4 4:08 5:28 6:48
HotHprlOKS
Stomach, Heartburn, Dyspepsia,
7:05 8:25 9:45 11:051 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
Canyon
'4,000 lbs. beans Mexican.
ne sure
Chills or Malaria,
Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:181 12:35 1:55; 3:15 4:35 5:05 7:15
HotKprlliRS
oatflakes.
lbs.
1,000
Ar. 7:21 ,8:40 1010 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 fl.OO
Haeita
lMustrtaedcmfwy P ous nhrdluuntht
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
Las VeKas...Ar. 7:15 8:45 10:05 11:251 12:4.'.l 2:05i 3:25 4:45 :05 7:25
North
from
19M
your
for
Almanac
.illustrated
I'ower Station
Ar. 7:30 8 :S0 10:10 lliio 12:50 2:10, 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30!
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
inAr. 7:3518:55 10:15 11:35' 12 :55 2:151 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
druggist It Is Free and containswell
Bridge
500 lbs. prunes,
P Depot .... Ar. 7:40 0:00! 10:20 11:40 l:00j 2:20j3:4( 6:00 8:20 7 : 10 NOBBY BUSINESS
Santa
structive reading matter that li
SUITS,
1.000 lbs. hominy.
1 ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
worth having.
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
,
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, lean depot at
Cleaning
Pretiin.c,
CCNTCft STftttT
50 sacks granulated sugar.
and repalrinf neatly
7:20 a. m, and every 20 minutes thereafter); leave plaza at 7:30 a.m., and every
1 ..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
done on thort notice.
20 sacks rice.
20 minutes thereafter.
m
tJoliirvlnPhorid W.
ai iiMMuii m
tit Kallroad Are.
50 cases roasted coffee.
to canyon.
Last

I

PREST'S

ESKE

10

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

j

1

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

1.

v.

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or

stipated;
For men, women

y)ani Gently;

1

con-

IS THE BEST BECAUSE
t he wrltln

la always HI SMUT
Mnrvlrml Ntnnn are la front
TABULATOR is part of the ma
ctilne
Typ cleaned without soiling the
hands
norrevttimi made without a seal
Operator do not learn all over
again
It nave 33 of AOTUAl time
It ha the moat rapid
It haa lljrht. nulrk key action
It U as sHfflMMJTu any type-writer made

:.

and children;

V'W

mmmmc

h

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

Acts best on

the kidneys

and

liver

ficial effects

stomach and
bowels;

Always bay the

Manufactured by the

Sw

r.Lbviisvile.Kv.

Francisco, Cat

flewYorWUf.

The
'

Underwood

n.ECIilTES,
2nd Hand Dealer.

Sells

Efomiu

THE

REPUBLICAN

J.

PROPRIETOR.

C. AD LOU,
THE

pURE

Mountain Ice
LAS VEGAS "mods

24-2-

Hay-Herra- n

RETAIL PRICES!

.

The Weekly Republican

f

DINING ROOM
. AND

J

MOST EXCELLENT

f

IN THE CITY
IS

2,000

AGUA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonuoi

8.--

CENTER

ir

HI

YOU ARE TO MEET

FRIENDS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Hair Dressing

At the Fountain
jjQy

ANY

TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

t

0

GOOD DINNER.

f wWSSSAatPrVsVWWVWWWWWW.

O'BYRNE
FOR.

COAL

WOOD

I?. IT. NOLAN
Whslssala

HAY,

Retail Dsalr:ia

anjKH AND FZZD

Security Stock and Poultry Foed
416 Grand Avenue
Colorado

VcguPhsMlsS

PkassJU,

USEFUL

BEST

b-

-

FOR PRESENTS
C11IA1
VA

Men's
Women's
viiiiu a

Felt Goods

Warm and
Comfortable

Slippers
Leggins
Gloves

rIVVlv,fV'lv,HffIV,V'l'lV,

.f

STREET.

AT THE DEPOT

TAKEJTitEM

Maxloo.

Vegas,

DUVALL'S

5

"

PURA

AT

A,

It

50

SERVICE

1

"15c
"

"
"

200
50

adn

FOUND

2.000

"

i

MOST COMMODIOUS

It

SPHIGHEU

:

DouliiATtKt

MMMMMWMMMM

)

IRON WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

12-2- 2

Agency,

Typewriter Supplies.

;

ss

LAS VEGAS

Typewriter

Onlorado and New Maxloo Dealers
U UlUMPA. STREET, DENVER, 09U

Hose

CV.IIEOGCOGK
COMMON SKNSK:
HIIOK 8TOKK
West Side.
Bridge SI.

HOT

lis Wonderful

LAM?nr Stable

HOT

slu7taDer77r

HOT

6:l

Ar.-Lv-

.

70

I

RUSSELL Bailor.

Schaefer's

$30

"

HOSTTETERS'
STOM'CH BITTERS.

trip

Monuments
In marble and brown loot).
Ail work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth streat

and)

Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Prep.

CALL.

Dan's Ha.eZ:
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Offloe

Phsns II.
at Stable of CooUy

A

UlUar.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

4
TI M ATE N EXT YEAR 8 VOTE
The next electoral vote will be 476,
'
ESTABLISHED
1679 i" '.. and the republican mathematicians,
''
I which Is to aay. General Qrosvenor and
PUBLISHED BY
humbler Imitators, calculate on 314 of
M
I
I j them, while the democrats are Dure
Ul I
a of 219.
JAMES QRAHAM MCNAHV, tailor.. Klgure won't lie, but they caa be
R. ALLEN, Bualneaa Manager.
twa(0 at times so that the practical
"" .
(result. is the name, llolh sides are
awrea in j,u.w..;r
,
,ry.
fSew York's 33. Colorado'
matter.
as HCtmd-tla'
Idaho's 3, Montana's 3, Utah's 3,
Rhode Island's 4, and In addition the
democrats hope to make up the 20
necessary to elect from California's
8iitKcriptlou RateH of tlie Dully, lo, Connecticut's 7, New Jersey's 12,
and Oregon's 4, a total of 33.
Optic.
The current tables concede t the
At- Ac- Itollrvrod by t'sirlsroraUU
Connecticut with 7, Delcountvanes republicans:
""" aware 3, Illinois 27, Indiana, usually
Wvk
.....- Mi
'
.......
Ou Mouth....,,
15;
regarded as debatable ground,
Tlirw- - Morilua
J
...
'!
Hlx Mouth.. .. ..
JM Iowa 13, Kansas 10, Maine, ti, MasTMi
On Vwtr
sachusetts 16, Michigan 14, Minnesota
Tbe Weekly Optic.
11, Nebraska 8. New Hampshire 4,
...
On Yesr
North Dakota 4, Ohio 23, Pennsylvania
six kuaUi..
34, South Dakota 4, Vermont 4, and
"
Washington 5.
Subscriber iu Arrears
bedwwmrt from tlis lwt and ttwlr ? Tbe democrats have a certainty of
count pliurMt la tl4 hid of ooliuciKio Alabama 11. Arkansas 9, Florida 5,
Georgia 13, Kentucky 13, Louisiana 9,
Nw-donhould report to thii ooanttnff-roo- t Maryland 8, Mississippi 10, Missouri
or I mitten tlo oo Uis 18, Nevada 3, North Carolina 12, Bouth
any
rtof esirlorn lu th jdullrery of Toe Optic,
Carolina 9, Tennessee 12, Texas IS,
to tlHr deooU in so? part of Ui filt by the and
Virginia 12.
caa
errini. Onleimor tifiiupiiunu
MtfWM, portal, or la aerwm.
Tho Albuquerque 'Labor Advocate,
will not. .inner any circuit'
grrtM
from a sermon preached by
optic
quoting
I
or
return
mauoiitlhla
the
.1 . if,
be
lor
No the Iter. V. V. Fisher of the Duke
( kmptivr of aj rejected uiniiukcrlptj
city,
. m muln ui this rule. Wlin
.umtijMi
The porlt of unwise leadq-ship- .
or eacloonn, Nor U says:
jaM V: .lUiur letters
Uw editor valor lutu aorrmuuuiliuiu concern.
An army must, have a chief anl
Is rejected niuu:rliit
organized labor, however democratic,
TUESDAY, DKCEMBEH 8th, 1903. must have Its leaders, and it is of tremendous Importance that they be of
American
spirit, high character and
Colorado.
New Mexico is ashamed of
of broad minds. Give us mint like
We like the tone of the Albuquer- John Mitchell and P. M. Arthur and
we are safe. Itut rIvs us
que labor advocate.
leaders
and tho
The Hon, John Tedious Morgan
power of labor hnperlls the whole
r'
tbe way to write It.
country. Wrong leaders may bring us
!a French revolution; right men at the
"Trllloa make perfection, tut perfront can make the labor union the
fectl.ia l no trifle." Angolo.
apostle of peace and brotherhood
Christian men
"'"'""I ,h
aood clllxen ahould
lorwuru nnn no me (itniiiiin MS
with the woman's Fedoratlon.
lulluence In organlznl labor.
The question of the hour, 'llavd
BLAMES A LAS VEGAN.
"It Is the nettled purpose of the
Th Sierra county gold discovery Labor Advocate to be right, when It
seems to have developed Into one of can. If It errs from otliurs whom it
those questions of which 'much can has taken to be posseted of authuntlc- :ty on any subject, It will make
bo aald on both sldea."
amends It necessary. The Laa Vegas
Secretary Hay has a reputation as a Optic snyi we erred In our exposure
'
poet. It would bo interesting If he of conditions at the normal school.
would describe In verse the birth of IVrhaps we.dd; we told the talo as
It
wra told to us by a Ms
the tiny Tanama republic.
Advocate.
It iMn't
Vegan, Labor
Vow that Columbia has nothing to the first time a La Vegan has knock
Hvn. uha becomes aeueroua and of-- ed his Own town, The Labor Advocate
fers ua tbe canal for nothing. She takes a manly course; thero are other
could Just as well offer to pay us to papers In the territory Hint might pro
fit by lis example,
take It,
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Oklahoma's governor says the terrl- 4i
. ..
nu rmn t(u wirlh (iff
a,,...
.
,."v,vvv,v,v
ioy .
..I ....
.ui,,.luhiHn
t.,.i.
'miu"
propony wuicn si" "
advance from the tepee stage of a decade ago.

The labor unions tippore tlio milig Aonietlint't,
used
workmen.
Many
southerners oppose It because when
they enter the service of the United
at army muneiiveiH, ihey come
States
. It Isn't In keening with tho fear
In contact with colored troops. Tlicxe
of
Pros
character
and outspoken
le
are the petty complalnta of enervatIdent Koosevslt to have dodged the
ing peace, but. we call them "country's
Laa
Vegas
That
statehood question.
saviors" when the ririinis liegln to roll
tpoech was most unfortunate.
In wsr.
Th
another?
for
"Why look ye
" The women and minister
who have
Honorable Jerry tflmpson has
In a protest agaln.it
Joined
together
with
the
Even
rlarcj for Tarker.
Senator Heed Snioot have sent clreu
of the Cleveland and the Bryan
lars to the churches throughout ibr
seems
a
way
long
boom, Gorman
country aHklung that prayers W of
from the White House.
fered up for the rxpulslo of the Mormon
snator from the Menato, The
The fatal mistake. u( the Ikigota Middle
Ages overlap the twentieth
to
in
aa
falling
that,
government
in many
century
It opratify tbe Hay H rran treaty,
minds.
U
own
of
people
posed the Iniertwt
In Panama, of the Inlied States, and
of the entire commercial world.
.

-

t
Dera,se k
against striking

i

dls-un-

Thu in thref Inch field gnu about
to be adopted by th American artll
lery Is said to be equal, If not boiler,
lhau that of any other nation. Ii
uilKht be well for (leneral Ileyes of
Colombia to Uke notlie of this fact.

EMPHATIC DENIAL.
Some time' ago a dispatch, dated
The Grand Prize Competition
'
In the
for Optic subscriber offers to
Florence, Colo., , appeared
Rocky Mountain News, alleging that
any enterprising person In or 4
well remembered
J. J, Fitzgerald,
out of the city the chance of 4
here as a real estate man, who It was
twinning one of these valuable
said had stolen away from Florence 4 premluma without coat:
under a cloud, had been found In New 4 A aplendld piano, worth. .$400
Mexico.
Mr. Fitzgerald aaw the disA trip to the Worid'a
100
Y
patch In the News and sent an emFair, worth ...
phatic denial. He also sends the fol- 4 A echolarshlp In the great
4
lowing to The Optic:- 4
International Correspond- 4
ence Schools, worth.,,. 80 4
City of Mexico, Dec. l. 1903.
4
To the Editor of The Optic:
4 A desirable building lot In
4
Dear Sir: Colonel T. D. Mills kind 4
60 4
town, worth,,,..,.
ly sent me the Denver News of Octo 4 A guaranteed gold watch,
4
ber 27th. He also wrote me that he 4
40 4
worth
had refuted the malicious falsehood, 4 A United States gold coin,
4
lie and all my friends in Florence, 4
. . . 20 4
worth . . . . . . .
Colo., knew where I was from the 4 A United States gold coin,
4
date I left Colorado until the present 4
worth
., 10 4
time. I have been In constant commu- 4
And to any conteatant who 4
nication with Florence and have met 4 aecurea five or more paid an- - 4
many Florence people during tbe past 4 nual subscriptions, yet fails to 4
f
three years, and have spent about
4 win one of the grand prlzea, 4
of my time In the states during 4 there will be paid a liberal cash 4
the past three years, having met Col. 4 commlMlon,7cvJtvJ.aon
can 4
Mills, Olldersleeve and
other New 4 .be a loeer.
4
Mexico people several timea,
I am 4
Are not such premiums well 4
not conscious of being guilty of any 4 worth atrivlng forf
..!.!
dishonorable act or deed during my 4
Competition la open to the 4
residence In New Mexico or Colorado. 4 world.
Subscribers may be 4
I, no doubt, have, my enemies,
who 4 from any part of the country.
4
has not his enemy? And especially 4
For full particulara call at 4
an active business man. Ho "tramps 4 Tho Optic office before Oe-- 4
on some one's toes" sometimes, as 4 cember 15th.
4
the saying goes. Time has shown
that I have never done any one any
wrong during my residence in New
TERRITORIAL.
Mexico.
It It to place myself right
before my friends in New Mexico
For The Pen: Sheriff Fred Hlgglns
that I write you.
of Chaves county Saturday lodged the
Yours truly,
following prisoners In the penitenJ. J. F1TZOEHALD.
tiary: Klnch Mulllns sentenced to
A cheerful array of subjects, In the ninety-ninyears for murder; Arch
highest, degree, reassuring to travelers Mitchell, one yoar for
who are Inclined to be tired', was
Felipe Esplnosa and Refugio Manos,
at the conference of railroad one year each, for larceny. Sheriff
surgeons In Kansas City last week. Hlgglns wag accompanied by Deputy
Among tho number may be noted: Sheriff Thomas Davenport as far ae
"A Few Hroken Legs," "When and Rlncon, where Davenport was seled
Where to Amputate," "The Psychic with the gold fever and made for the
Element In Hallway Injuries " First Caballo mountain gold placers. Arch
Aid," "Spinal Injuries," "A Case of Mitchell and Mulllns were chained toFracture of the Skull With Dislocation gether, and the two others were also
of the Clavicle From Its Acromial connected with chains. Mulllns was
Art leu bit ion."
a professional gambler and the ma
jority of tho gambling fraternity at
One hundred and sixty thousand Roswoll was at the train to bid him
One of the
persons are employed by the United farewell on Wednesday.
States in connection with the postul men at tho depot said to him: "Mul
service.
Fourteen of these are Im llns, 1 am sorry to see you lu this
plicated in the frauds described by shape, but whiskey was the cause of
the UrlHtow report. Perhaps the post- - It, and I think you got off easy." Mulofflre department isn't so dishonest, af llns answered: "I know It and I am
ter all; at any rate we can still con- sorry for It, but the deed has been
tinue with safety to mall our letters. done and It Is all over with me now."
Ho then burst Into tears and was
;t is Mild that William J. Bryan i
weeping as tho train pulled out of
'i'. irg to Induce an Irish' member of llosnell.
parliament lo come to America and
'
o
slump the country for the democratic
Found Dead:
Word was received
party at the next providential election. iu Santa Fe by J. I). Davis, the agent
It Is not unusually difficult to Induce for the Denver &
Itio Grande, that, tho
an irishman to enter American
lifeless body of Michael Glcaaon, a
miner from Lead mountain, had been
The Hearst Handles company Is picked up by the north bound train
near tho tracks at Oaiar. Tho
(frlvlng 2,000 steers overland from crew,
of the finding of tbe body also
report
In
Grant
Mexico to their ranches
be set forth the fact that the man had
county, and they will probably
tofd the section foreman at Cumbres
iblppe,l to California about Deecmber
that his peoplo lived in Santa Fe. Mr.
Huh.
Davis has tnado an effort to locate the
A uncling of the stockholders of friends of Uleason, and will he pleasthe Montexuira c'ub is hereby called ed lo receive word from anyone acfor Tuesday evening Iee. 8th, at 8 quainted with him.
o'clock, In the muter of loan to ComThe town of
Shot up Town:
mercial club.
Grant county, was the scene of
A. H. WHITMORB,
laxi Saturday
President. unusual excitement
night. Tho rowttoys of the Diamond
Delinquent aubsci'lhers will be ranch who had been In town all day
tr! from The Optic subscription
list loading rattle wero paid off and prolly
unless their arrears aro paid this ceeded; to spend their money.
midnight moM of them wero Intoxl
mouth.
cat? and tore up and down the onu
street of Hachlta, shooting ad yelling
at the top of their voices. When they
had exhausted their ammunition, the
excitement sulmiiled and Hachlta regained lis normal quiet.
"
..
o
Skatea at Bichl't.
For sale and tor hire; also sharpened In best manner. See lilg window
show. Pictures frame.) for t'hrlutmaa.
1! 23
MiiHotile Temple.

.....

mm
II MM

professor James of Harvard unlver-ally- ,
speaks of the "inoculation of Ma
r.lla with a floating Yankee scum."
pntfesmr Jsmes has fame as a
but la he contesting the
Dev-r-

73 years old, has Just
been arrested In Brooklyn for breakA burglar,

Except for
years spent in prlavm,
tbe twenty-twthe old man haa devoted his whole
lire to bis "profession," wtiich has
ent bim to Sing S'.ng seven Uua&V

ing Into a clothing atort.

4

'

til

.

(lavcr cr.d tiiz
hca.lihfclr.3ss of iho

b;rovcs

lb

MICE

f::i

BAKING

POfQgH

HiKb

r

'.

'.

IWWa fE are overstocked

with hats
not old styles that
to work off, but new
are in our complete
that
goods
stock. The cut goes from the

$'.r

--

608-- 6

Oyster
Lovers
I want you all to
kuow nbout tbe

CO

OHIOAOA

ary to hustler,

poor

have every
day.
eome
direct
They
from the beds at
North port, Conn.,
in an enameled
tan k surrounded
with ice lu a packing cane.
They are absol-

any price.

t

b

Ammunition

at Gehrlng'a.

Cooley

J:

Beat tho World

&

GEHRING

HARDWARE
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition

APPLES

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

Front tho Famou
l)AWSON ORCHARD
Which won tho $150 prize
at the Albuquarquo Fair
thkt tall
m

aak

Dawson
Apples
Direct
to your
Door

n

d

N

A

z

A

A

"

s

A

s

25c

THE

DICK,

GROOER

We Want Your

QAttention

!

The Ameriean Tea and Colfee

EXTRACTOR
.

A good cup of eoffoe
A

Prepaid

vaJae
Osmsms

Vlnfar

rolttn

awisl

set'

to serve well the meat
knife
often man's best friend

A good pair of scissors

Express

CmrmllnB

'in hard lo heat

good carving

A good pocket

01.25

motor

A

THE

CAN BE SEEN AT OUR STORE

Box of 40 Pound

mmttml

25c

1

IF

JtoMfatf (of rrfem

0ftftt
Out Oavf

FEW DAYS

A

TEMPLE

NEW MEXICO

Jtemfca

FOR

Miller.

MASONIC

And Flavor,

(

PURPOSES

Ring
No. IS

s

For Soundness

M

12 19

good ovitfit,
or double oblII

on on th rllB.bl llv-y, fed and sal Stable

with water or any
form of preservative as la always
found with ordinary bulk oysters.
Their llavorand juiciness In the REAL
thing. Try thent.

They

your

.

IpOR

GROCER

at
1218

Pocket knives and fine carvers at
1219
Gehrmg'a.

GOING DRIVING?

STEARNS

FOR SALE.
Horse, asddle and bridle at 120.00
12 54
Inquire 423 Grand avenue,
When you want quality In
meau go to Turner's Msrket.

rll

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

utely uu mixed

gHM

nx-a-

and Fully Guaranteed.
'"'tivelyitisK
in l his ICooling.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
iL.
x nero in uw

that I

12 19

Turner wouldn't sell

MALTHOID
ROOFING

PAINTS

FRESHOYSTERS

sal
postal Telegraph C
boy;

tO DOUGLAS AVENUE,

REAL

3

WantedMessenger

for - - $1.50
$2.00 HAT-s- old
$2.5:) HAT money saved
1.75
HAT
take one for
$3.00
2.25

--

.

we-wan- t

top nothing reserved,
Read these sample prices.

$1.00 HAT. it is yours for Z .50
.75
$1.25 HAT-$1.5- 0 buy it for
HAT- wear one for
1.00

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second hand goods, 1210
avenue.
Colorado Phon
National

17.

JEWELER
OPTIOIAM

A HAT STAMPEDE

Ha-cbit-

-

Glass

s

R. J. TAUPERT

DIAMONDS
WATOHES

poll-tics- ,'

n;1

High-Clas-

For Holiday Gifts, it Cannot Fail to Please the Recipient.

e

Hie

Washington
typewriter girls
afpnourstihiiira ari tiilnir oruaiiiied
Into a unlun by tbe American FederaIHIII 111 Ltlflti .
ni yuit wi,iiii.-- .
ho take dictation, will soon be die
fating shorter hours and higher wages to their employers.

the Particular Attention of People of Fine Taste to This

Invite

one-hal-

betwMu nVrvla and Kngland have not
yet been renmed.

of Dowie, Tillman and
la Jlililngi'gate rhetoric?

BRILLIANT

ARTISTIC

'

FOR SALE EXCELLENT CHANCE.
A "Ice little millinery atU notion
hutliiruta for sale cheap, as owner must
leave city. Address ' M" Optw office,
1221
quick.

1903.

8th,

SPLENDID

Fifty Yearc the Standard

King Peter of Servia Is to he recognised by the United States government, but he is still not allowed to
congratulate the King of Eut;land ou
bU bit'Uiilay. as ililoaiatic relation

DECEMBER

TUESDAY,

Emrle Wllklns,

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to ua.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am maka all ar- mmemeuts for, and conduct
FUNERALS
la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

aVsMMfa

DAWSON, NEW MEXICO.

The W.
INDf

mktRS.

M. LEWIS

COMPANY.
CO0RS BLOCK

woman needs when she'd mend
All -- good" hardware
utitiamed and nnxhymed
Moat modestly priced
at this store you will And

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO'S.
OOVCLAS

AVC IAS

VEGAS.

The Las Vena Ltsht a
are now nrenfCMt tn .urniah ninn
Creek coal at M.SO p. too

eierl

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

8th,

PERSONALS
George E. Johnson is up from Darning.
Newton Sparks from' Rociada, Is in
town.
J. D. Hand drove in from his raneu
yesterday.
Joseph Harberg, the Mora merchant, is in the city today.
Max Baer is in town after orders
r
for
the
company.
Joe Fuss, the miller Is in from Mora
today and :r.n't making any fuss about
Brunswick-Balk-Cullende-

it either.
J. R. Aguilar and R. Roybal are business men from Wagon Mound who are
in the city.
Ike Hauser, of Cincinnati, with hie
samples of clothing, is visiting the Las
Vegas merchants.
Arthur Sneed, after a pleasant visit
.to his uncle, Attorney W. G. Koogler,
has gone to El Paso.
Solictor General E. L. Bartlett has
returned to Santa Fe for a. three
weeks' business trip In the east.
W. Jolly, Santa Fe telegraph operator, of Raton, who was formerly located in this city, :e making the town a
Tisit
R. A. DcsJardlnes, envoy of the Nor--

,

-

.

-
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California Fruit Growers.
FRESNO, Cal., Dec. 8. The annual convention of California fruit
growers opened in Armory hall today with a good attendance of members from various parts of the state.
The convention will hold a session for
three days, and addresses will be
delivered by Percy T. Morgan, presi
dent of the California Wine associa
tion; President Robert Root, Vice-President and Treasurer D. D. Alli
son of the Raisin Growers' association, and by a number of prominent
bortlculturalisla.
o
Tommy White to Fight Sprague.
PEORIA, 111., Deec. 8. A
bout between Tommy White of Chicago and Eddie Sprague of Streator
Is the attraction arranged by tho Riverside Athletic club for its patrons
tonight, Both men are clover fighters
and as they are regarded 'as evenly
matched an interesting contest is exA delegapected to be the outcome.
tion of sporting men from Chicago will
witness the go.

D. T. HOSKINS,

H. OOKE,

Alfred

President

FRANK SPRINGER, Vhe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

President

H. W. KELLY,
O. 1.HOSKINS,Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Alfred Benjamin's

,

t

,.q

A E.

Mac

CHEESE

Crossette and Walkover S3. 50 and
$4.00 Shoes make life's walk eas
Wilson Bro's Shirts
Furnishings
We are exclusive distributors
this city.

in

RYAN

THE liUI

Wash-ingto-

Prunes
Extra Largs

in ttmall JurK Uir-e- i
sizes just received

fine

&

5?

Poars
Choicest

i

v

t:

Skates at Gebrlng's.

Horseshoeing;

12-1-

A slightly used quarter sawed oak
Columbine
upright piano for $275.
12-Music Co.

12-1-

The Steger Club.
The Elliott mill is to manufacture
copper hereafter.

The delccatessen table at Stearns'
array of things "ready

Is an appetizing

to eat."

12-5-

FOR SALE For ten dollars. A base
burner, in excellent condition. Apply at this office.
12-1-

PALACE J
WILUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

N. M.

,

CLAIRE

12-6-

"V,
I

.

8

Two good square pianos for sale
choap this week. Columbine Music
Co.

1M6

ttann

GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprietor mnd Ownf.

Fountain Square

For
Or

Bridge
Street

1 1

A

Veins Roller

flOMAHAM,

CORN

WHEAT,
Highest

Bel Quality, too, at

ETC.

price
ch
nld f.ir Mllllni

Wheat
i Whvat for Mule In Seaaon
Ls:VCQS, N. M.

It is Short and to the Point

wolvml.

TERMS. M

a ninnfh; mirliltB hnrnn A
nxiru Kallrritd siailon mid uiatulUce,
WittrouH, N. M. Alilntfi

We don't believe in wasting our
customers' time by talking- about our
goods.
They're good enough t d
their own talking-- .

VALMORA RANCH.

-

.

Goods Customers,

too.

We need all our time to wait

tit

our 'trade and keep it supplied with
the newest and best that is made ii
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see as and
get beat Interest .
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

'

...

k Great Southwest

TURNER'S

When We Talk

AMI I'LKASUltK.
n
mnrh !S mliiw
IJOVH thotmand-wrImh Veit, filled wall modern luiprovt'iTK'fitNt
fritif coutmo und
tnnm CMirtN;lift-w-romforubli- - aouomnio-ri&ltoi(or
nuU no

and told. I want to buy now
bfdi, itoven, tentt, refritert
ton. Big store 12th and National
(.'dorado rnonez. i.
rarrjr union.

Great Newspaper for

CHEAP

'

MEAL. BRAN

no CT GOODS

Mining supplies are In big demand
Gehrlng hai everything.

;in bulk;. a

L1EATS

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Proa

2!

For 8ale Trotter.
My standard bred trotter with a
mark of 2:40; will show you a 2:08
Address
clip by May 30th, 1904 .
Mann Saddlory Co., Albuquerque, N
1257
M.

nslslna

in pack ago

A

vtw

WOOD

IMTTV

nil

OOAl

12-1-

Woman is the Best

I

Jude

of what is Rood laundry wor!;. If a
man's shirts and thiriffs look fairly well
hn is satisfied. A woman is hurdcr to
please. She examines closer intothingft
and only tho best work the work of

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

will illustrate what we mean when we
Hay our goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason-

u

The TROY

ably, sensibly priced.

comes up to lier standiird. We do not
treat nil classes of kooiIh nliki. Kiu-l- i
one is handled ami rliiished in mien a
way that tho result is satisfactory in
every cssn.
Oppoiitc Furlonj'i, 703 Douglai Ave.

mil

Cx

fiQAtRlffllQ

503 Sixth Street

William Randolph Hearst

12-4-

HOTEL

And

STOVES

1

..THE..

-

;

Ave

RANGES
Big cut in men's stylish hats. Lewis
12 61 HEATERS
Shoe & Clothing Co.

e

12-6-

Grand

Flos

131

Wholesale and Ketull Dealer In

ItllsOKT
I'OK IIKAITII

The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

rTfcf

VALMORA

HENRY L0RENZEN

12-5-

Las

Colorado

Carriage Tainting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Freshly killed, prime quality beef,
pork and mutton at Turner's

Better than tha rresh: Monarch
Asparagus, French Peas and String
Deans, Corn on the Cob. Try them.
Sold by Stearns', Grocer.

I

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

Ituliltcr TircH,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy 1 lard w lire,

Fine cluster layers

Loose Kusostsl Q

.

evaporated

Las Vejras 'Phooa

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Tahlo Rslslna

&
mm mi m mm

S. R. Dearth
'

1

DAVIS

n

Were you asking for fancy candles?
We have lots of the most delicious
kinds Stearns,' Grocer.

'

Cczdlzd HzlslnsD

Fancy evaporated

ffi

SIXTH STKKirr.

Currants
Extra fauoy cleaned

Apricots
Rich flavored
Poaches

BLOOD

Both Phones,

f

New Dried Fruits.

Laren's Imperial

,

Mc-lre-

$30,000.00

Mofoat staMommlldopomltmonSmnaover.

Nodopomli rmoolvoBofloBtmmo$U

Jackets
SmokingNettelton
Shoes
Fine
A Gentleman's Shoo

v

VIoe-Presld- ent

EST SAVE yoM Bmritlngtbvdapmltlngtkmm lit THE LAS VEGAS SAVINBS BANK.
whore they will
brlna you mm lnoome. 'twry ctolaw saved hi two Nollmi mmam."

Vests
.

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Fine Suits
Benjamin'!
Belted Overcoats
Alfred Benjamin's

'

OFFICERS!

M. CUNNINGHAM,

Alfred Benjamin's

o

Weds Admiral's Granddaughter.'
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 8. A wedding
of Interest to society In Washington,
New York and other eastern cities,
took place la Duluth today, the contracting parties being Miss Olive
Wordcn Busbee and Mr. John
Jr. The bride is a grandHardware company of
St Louis, is visiting the local trade daughter oof the late Admiral John
L. Worden, and passed her childhood
today.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero will in Washington.
o
leave In a day or two to spend sevOn Trial for the Murdeer of Her
eral weeks in New York and
Husband.
MT. HOLY, N. J., Dec. 8. The ca3e
E. A. Davis, ranchman from Oska- loosa, la., came to Las Vegas yester- of Mrs. Sarah N. Beatty, charged with
day tp visit Ashley Pond of Valmora the murder of her husband in
last July, was called for
ranch.
Dr. B. D. Black, secretary of the Ter-- ' trial today before Justice Garrison.
features
ritorial board of health, was in Santa Owing to the sensational
Fe yesterday, attending a session of connected with the caae, much public
Interest is manifested in the trial.
the body.
o
A. B. Jones came in last night from
NOTICE
OF PUBLICATION.
the Henry Coors ranch on the Mora
In the district court of the Fourth
river, thirty miles from here, with a
Judicial District of the Territory of
load of apples.
W. E. Hill, proprietor of the El Do- New Mexico, fitting in and for the
rado, has been away from the offlca County of San Miguel.
Celso Baca, Plaintiff, vs. The Board
He is reportfor the past two days.
of Trustees
of the Tecolote LanJ
ed 111, though not seriously.
W. "B. Childers, Unitetd States at Grant, and all unknown claimants of
torney, came up last night from Al- interest in the premises hereinafter
Col-sbuquerque to combat a motion for a described adverse to the plaintiff,
Baca, Defendants
new trial in the case of United States
vs. Barela, et al.
ACTION TO QUIET TITLE.
G. A. Kaseman, chief deputy of UniThe said defendants, the Board of
ted States Marshal Foraker, is up Trustees of the Tecolote Land Grant
from Albuquerque to look after busi-- " and all unknown claimants of Interness connected with the United States est In the
premises adverse to plaincourt now in session.
tiff, are hereby notified that a suit
Dr. J. J. Schuler, of Raton, was a in chancery
has been commenced
passenger' through the city this af- against
disthem ' in
the
ternoon, bound homeward from Santa trict court of the county of 6an
Fe, where he attended the eessions of Miguel, In the Territory of New Mexthe Territorial board of health.
ico, by said plaintiff whereby said
F. Martinez, the wealthy capitalist
plaintiff
prays that the title to the
of EI Paso, who fomerly made Las
tract of land, viz.:
following
Vegas his home, and who still has
tract of land situate
certain
That
for
large interests here, leaves tonight
in the county of San Miguel, In the
the south after a week visit. Mi
of New Mexico, and boundMartinez Is accompanied by his wife. Territory
ed and described as follows,
. Wife.
6. W. Anderson, who resides at No. On the north by a place called "La
on the south bylands former2501 Howard avenue, Kansas City, Cueva;
to Miguel Quintana; on
ly
belonging
inforfor
, writes to The Olptlc asking
the east by the east boundary of the
mation of the death of Charles Cause.
west
He says Gause formerly lived in Kan- Tecolote Land Grant and on the
sas City, and many former friends by the west boundary of the Bald Tecolote Land Grant;
there remember him.
May be established by decree of
Colonel F. A. Blake was in from
this court against such adverse claims
reHe
afternoon.
Sapello yesterday
and that the defendants be debarred
ports six inches of snow In the valley
and forever estopped from having
Blake
Colonel
tho
on
foot
a
range.
and
has now followed the vein in his new and claiming any right or title to
the said land or premises adverse to
mine on the Sapello for forty-nintho plaintiff and that this plaintiff's
feet, and t he prom tee of a paying
title thereto be forever quieted and
property seems better with every foot
set at rest and for such other and
of advance.
further relief as to the court may
accar
chief
Capt. Sam Salt marsh,
seeem just and equitable In the prem
countant for the Santa Fe coast lines,
on ises, and for the costs of thl suit.
passed through the city last night
That unless you enter your appear
bis way home from Topeka, where a
In said stilt on or before the
awe
of
the
accountants
mwtlng of the car
18th day of January, A- D. 1904, d.r
week.
last
Capt
was
held
system
cree pro coufesso and Judgment by
Saltmarsh lived in Albuquerque for
default will be rendered against you,
many years and la well known through
SECUNDINO ROMERO, Clerk.
out tho Territroy.
' returned
Spless, Davis & Ilfeld, Attorneys
ban
Catron
T.
II.
Hon.
for plaintiff.
from Santa Fe from a business trip
Mr. Cat- to Denver and Kansas City.
File silk b'dk'fs and mufflers
ton will prosecute the law book swind-- ;
12 (1
Shoe & Clothing Co.
untn
12
h
from
obtained
f
who
ler,
doubtful
is
It
der false pretenses, but
A special meeting of tho Temple
if he get any of his money back. Aid
society will be held tomorrow
of
$100
Mr. Catron offered a reward
at 8 o'clock in the temple.
night
for the capture of the swindler. s
James G ArcNary. ed.tor of The LOST One pair of new lrown kd
Optic, was hrarj from by telephone gloves between Old and New Town.
at Raton this afternoon. He said Ri:tirn to Optic for reward.
.there was the greatest excitement in
'the Gate City and In Trinidad over the
battle between strikers and guards
at the latter place last night. Mr.
McNary Is a passenger on No. 7, due
to arrlvt at eight o'clock this even-- :
SANTA IX. N. M.
tng.
fir Prowl Eleotrlo LlshUxl,
New and elegant neckwear Lwis
iMm Heated, Centrally Loot.!.
Shoe & Clothing Co.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throuf rteut
new
Almost
SALE.
PIANO FOR
Lairg Samel &or for Cem.
upright piano, handsome case,
moral! Men.
at a bargain; parties leaving city.
lean t
Amf
11-Plan,
Call at 828 Grand avenue.

J.

THE BEST ON EARTH.

Feacy

-

Oapltal Paid ln,Z$ 100,000.00

knowledged to be

d

,.- -

OF LAS VEGAS.

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are ac-

1

s

Will

br jin Publishing the

"Los Angeles Examiner''
DECEMBER 13, 1903.

It will be a complete Hearst Newspaper.
It will open up the southwest to the world.
Its leased wire will run direct from New York

to Los

Angeles.

It

will contain the features

that have made the Hearst

papers popular.
It will carry the magazine printed in colors, and the
comic supplement.
Its market, stock and mining reports will be absolutely

Gentlemen
$
$
$
IN

fa-mo-

complete.
It will maintain a National Bureau at Washington.
It will advocate statehood for the territories.
No other Los Angeles paper can compete with it

YOUR

POCKET
;

An American Paper for the American People

Lqi-jS-g

Here is Something
Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 1 1th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give every customer tor
suit or overcoat made to order, TBI PZR CHIT
OFFm Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I K. LEWIS.

WE

QUd&e

d

(BEzDtfGdlJndg

(Be,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

GILKEO

WANTED By lady employed all day,
a comfortable room with good ba h
W. H. Unglss, stenographer and
Address C, Opaccommodations.
tic.
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block, Las Vegas, Depositions and
WANTED Man and wife for chore-manotary public.
and cook; family of three;
'
ARCHITECTS.
wages $40 a month. Apply by letter to Asbloy.roud, Jr., Valmora
HOLT A HOLT.
Ranch, Watrous, N. M.
Architects and Civil Engineer!.
Saddle hone, to buy or
WANTED
surveys made, buildings
Maps
board.
for
Answer at 614 Cohire
kinds
and construction work of all
12-avenue.
lumbia
Office,
planned and superintended.
Plaxa.
Montoya B'ld'g,
WantedGood: cook at the ladles'
Home.
aTtmneys!
STENOGRAPHER,

TYPEWRITER.

12-5-

n

Attorney E. L Medler Among
the Victims, of Forman, the
Clever Swindler.

11-7- 6

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Ofloe, Veedor block, Las Vegas, N.

FOR RENT.

lt-t- f

Bf.

brick house; bath, hot and cold
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
130,00
ave
cottage, 1100 Blk, Col13.50
umbia ave. .,
TOO Blk,
frame
Attornsy-At-Lahouse,
Frank Springer,
9.00
Offloe la Crockett building, But La
Seventh St.
Vegas, N. at.
frame house, 1000 Blk.,
15,00
Columbia Ave.
Offloe
E. V. Long, AMorney-At-Lala Wymaa block, Baat Las Vegas, 3 room furnished bouse,' 91S
N. M.
Columbia Ave
,.15.00
Of 4 room furnished house, 919 R.
A, A. Jones, Attorney-At-Ls15.00
R. Ave,
Are la Crockett building, Bust Lu
Vegas. N. ftL
C tmt sn4 Investment
MnflDT
OSTEOPATHS.
fflUUnt, Co.. 62S Dauslas Avenue.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms,
W. Houf, D. O.,
OITEOPATH-- U.
1020 Diamond Ave. 17.50 month.
124
graduate at Klrksvllle, Mo., under
louder, Dr. A. T. Still Consulta
FOR RENT Piano for six mouths.
tion and examination free. Hours
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
10 to 11 a. m , 1 to 6 p. m. and by
special appointment Office, Olney FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for dancWock, Las Vegas, 'I'hone No. 41. '
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
George P. Money Attornsy-A- t Law
atUnited
Bute
aad
torney. Office in Olney building, Baat
Ua Vegaa, N. at.

................
.......

12-3-

11-8-

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
tbs FOR RENT Store 26x100
Oraduate of
Osteopath.
next to
American scbool of Osteopathy under
Bridge Streot Hardware store. Call
Dr. 8U1L Formerly member of the
Vegas Phone 2C5.
(acuity of the Colorado College of
Oateopatby. Mrs, Cunningham, asFOR SALE.
sistant Suite 14, Crockett block.
saddle liurso. Cull
Office hours 9 to It and 1:30 to S, FOR SALB-Oo- od
at Rny McLean's, one door west of
and by appointment L. V. 'Phone
12 C
Duvall's.
ltt. Consultation and examination
free.
FOR SALE One square piano, very
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
DENTISTS.

ft

5

10-1- 7

11-2-

s
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
iif to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. FOR SALE Cattle and sheep,
200
f, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te cows, heifers, stoers, l's, 2's and up;
It and 1:80 to t:00. L. V. 'Phone 230, also 1200 ewes. Inquire QeolTrlon A
Colo. 111.
Dcamarala, Plaza.
HOTELS.
FOR BALE One of the choicest
Central Hotsl, Populsr Rates, Clsan residences In the
city on new elecavenue.
Douglas
tric car loop; many fruit trees. InHARNESS.
1015
quire Dr. Williams.
Suo-rise-

11-6-

J. C Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Msksr, FOR SALE

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Rsstaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center streot.
TAILORS.

CO

registered, thoroughbred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
or of Forkner & Boyd, breeders, at ranch near Hot Springs. Address C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas, Hot
10 117
Springs, N. M.

FOR SALE.
One of the nicest six room cottages
In the city, has bath, hot and cold
SOCIETIES.
water, giod cellar and large pantry.
Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. Of P, Furnished complete, for ft. 500.
A beautiful pair of lots on Eighth
Boeu every Monday at (p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements street In best residence portion of
block, corner Sixth street and Urand the
city; only one block from oew
eveaoe.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C
electric car Una; cement walk and
8.
C. RANKIN, K. of
some nice treoi.
(400 takes them
I. O. O. F, Lae Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
ueeta every Monday eveulng at thoir both.
Don't forget about those lots In the
ball, BUtn street. All visiting bretn
res are cordially Invited to attend.
Porter Mills addition; only one block
J. IV Meckel, N. .; VV. M. Uwls.V. (i
from the car line; they are dirt cheap
T, It. Eiwootl, Sec.; W. B. Crltes,
now but the price will advanco before
C.
V.
Hedgcock, Cemetery
Tress.;
January IsL
Trustee.
Come In snd
us; If those don't
B. P. O. E Meets First And Third milt you we hsvo others that will.
Thursday nveniugs, each mosth, at
1140
Sixth street lodge room.
Vtaltlog
twte and lnvmmn
MflflRF
brothers cordially ivlled.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler,
T. B. BLAUVKLT, Sec.
MISCELLEANOUS.
M.
A.
F.
A
A.
No.
2,
Chapman Lodge
commuulcattons
third GOOD liOAKl) and lodging;
Regular
rhespest
In town,
Thursday in each month.
Mrs. P. I. Barker, 1209
invited.
II.
Chaa.
brothers cordially
Mora avenue,'
Sporleder, secretary; O. Lv Uregory,
W . U.
A Thousand DU:r's Worth ot Good.
"I have tii'i'ii Hilllrted with kidney
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Mstts
second and fourth Thursday evenings and bladder '.rouble lor years, pass-Inof each month at the I. O. O. V. ball.
gravel or stunt's with excruciating
Mrs. Clara Dell, N. 0.; Mrs. LUile pain," says A. It. Tlmrnos, a well
known coal
of Iluffaln, O. "I
Dattey, V. G.; Mrs. A. J Worts, Sec.; got no reliefoperator
from inedlrlues mil II I
Mr Sufle Anderson, Treas.
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the remit was snprlnlitg. A few
Easter) Star, Regular Communica- doses started the brick dusi like fine
tion second snd fourth Thursday even- stones and now I have no pain across
ings of each month. All visiting broth- my kidneys and I feci like a new man.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited. It bus done mo flooo worth of good.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron: For sale by iH'poi Drug Store.
Earnest Browne, W. P.: Mrs. Rmms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Mr. N. J. Nsgol of the Handy Pins
Tree.
Croft ranch, has made quite a nice
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the thing during the put summer by shipsecond and fourth Thursday Bleeps ping pine and the cedar tree seed lo
of each moon at the 8eventh Run and Philadelphia and New York and also
aeveral
consignments to Germany.
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen The seeds of New Mexico plno and
In demand.
wald. Sachem, W. B. Hictt, Chief nf oedar seem to be
Records.
Report From the Reform School.
J. W. (Jlurk, Superintendent,
Fraternal Union of America meets
W. Va., writes: "After trying
first and third Tueaday evenings of all other advert Ued cough medicines
each month at Schmidt building, west we have doodled to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively in tba West Virof Fountain, at I o'clock. B. C. Pit- - ginia Reform School. I find It the most
tender, Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog effective and absolutely harmless.
3
or, Secretary.
For sale by Depot Iwug Store.
JL

tailor.

a

. Allen, The Douglss Avsnue
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HELP WANTED.

DECEMBER

TUESDAY,

ELKS

Completion of Albuquerque Kant-cAssure!. Ilubliell Trying
to Annex lturelas to Duke
City

Special to the Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Dec. 7.
A lively Are broke out at midnight last
night In the millinery store of Mrs.
D. D. Coverdale on West Gold avenue
which for a time threatened to be
serious. A quick run by the flro department saved, the , building , although the stock was badly damaged
by smoke and water. The accidental
overturning of the stove by Mrs. Coverdale Is g'pen as the cause of the
Are.

The annual memorial day service of
the Elks lodgo was duly observed by
the Albuquerque order yesterday afternoon In Colombo hall before the full
momborshlp of the lodge and several
hundred guests, The annual address
was delivered by Hon. W. B. Cbllders

A CHANGE.

--

Not only in feelings but in looks, The
skin is clear, the eyes are bright, the
cheeks are plump. No more jxiin and
misery, no more sick headache, no more
What worked the change !
jaundice.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which cured the disease of the stomach
that prevented proper nutrition, and aho
cleansed the clogged and sluggish liver.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures disease! of the stomach snd other
It
organs of digestion and nutrition.
cures diseases of lungs, heart, liver, and
other organs which seem remote from
the stomach because many of these diseases have their cause in a diseased condition of the stomach involving the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.

SteerClub
THOSE

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

rap-Idl- y

non-unio-

Din m

Thursday
Everting

,i

House

nrft

7

Colorado

P. D. IUCF.
iti:.!r.K.

artlt

desiring to join the Steger CI Jb will
the opportunity of doing so by calling

on Ve COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.. at
their store, next door to the entrance of La Pension hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style" of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an advertisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the
further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.

yr

I sent yra a Iftier thou!
ago, write
Mra. I. Eilia Hamilton, of Karmiagton, Marion
Co., W"t Va. "I atalerd my caae AS plainly aa t
few
could, and received a letter from you in
dura, telllnt; tne to ue Or. Pierce Golden Med'
a
ical Dlncoverjr and 'Favorite Prescription
bottle of each. I uaed three of each, and fori
like a new woman. Don't auffer any pain or
niiaery any more. Before Msins your medicines
I aullered all the time had laundice, canned
from food not digesting- properly. I would hnce
sick headache three and four timet In a week.
I commenced
Could not do the work myself.
using- your medicines aa recommended for liver
now.
I
am
and
I asked
cured
think
compluint,
our doctor if he couldn't cure me, and he asid ht
could give me medicine lo help me but the
trouble might return any time, I doctored
three vesrs without any relief. Haven't had
sick h'eadnche since I look the Brat bottle of
your medicine "

the council generally are averse to
discussing the proposed extension of
the city's boundaries. The Impression
la that the proposal eminatea from
Frank A. Hubbell, who bas reason to
while a number of talented Albuquer- fear that ho will be
sadly outclassed
que musicians took part In the musi- in his avowed effort to control the
cal program. The ritual was conductcity election which occurs In April.
ed by acting exalted rulor Thomas N. Hubbell has been
losing strength
Wllkerson.
The Albuquerque
lodge
in the city of late, and unlessa he
has lout but one member by death is materially strengthened by April he
during the lust year, and this Mr. Ftr- - j will have small show to win In the
dlnand Levi, who' was a well known
municipal contest. With the votes of
traveling salesman for the Myers Barclas, however, which be controls
Abel company of thia city. The Elks
through b.is lieutenant, Eslavlo Vigil,
expect to get their handsome new he would be able to run a very close
theatre and lodgo building the first race, if not to carry the city. It is
of the year. The decorators who are believed that the
poplo of Albuquerto fresco the auditorium arrived here
que wilt declare solidly against the
Sal unlay night, and began work there
proposed annexation should it make
today. Work on the building has been its appearance In the council.
somewhat by an nmplent
delayed
The Choral society of tho Universistrike among the lathers and plas- ty School of Music will give (is tlitra
terers who objected to the employ-nion- t choral recital In Colombo hall tomormen on the job, row night, when Mr Carl S Horlxog
of
Contractor W. W. titrong, however, will make his first public appearance
stood his guns snd the union was as Its director Mr.
Hertzog 13 an In
1. it ce.l to back down and out.
defatigable worker and a skilled mu- The announcement, of the arrest of tjelan, and a rare treat Is expected
It. F. Foreman, the clever law book in the coming concert It Is the first
swindler, who victimised a dozen law- of a splendid scries of musical events
lint week, wlili h bave been secured for Alhu
yers In the southwest
through forged drafts, in Salt Lake quorque during the winter through the
City, has brought to light that Fore- School of Music Among others will
man had a victim In Albuquerque In bo Ernest Gamble, the famous young
the person of Unltod States Assistant American ba.uto, who with his comAttorney E L Medler, who Is welt pany w:il not only appear in Albuknown In Las Vegas.
Like all querque, but wilt tour the territory
the rest Mr. Medler was persuaded under tho auspices of the School of
to endorse Foreman's draft for $125, Music. He will appear In
Vegas
this being the lowest Jiitn called for one and possibly two nights. The
by tho energetic young criminal, only School ot Mtiaic, established In 1903
to discover that the draft and Mr Fore- aa an experiment, bas proved Itself a
man were both bogus. Mr. Medler permanent and paying Institution and
manuged to keep tho matter very is one of the most flourishing branch
quiet until toleqrams were received es of the university Tho classes are
here apprln:ng him of the arrest of the lull, and it has been found necessary
swindler In Salt l4iko ami asking him to add two Instructors in the middle
to cuter a complaint for an extradition of the year to meet tho growing en
proceeding, Tho extradition bas been rollment.
i.otuod and foreman will soon have the
best legal talent in tho south went Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
actively engaged In the work of securCroup.
"My little boy had a aevere attack
to the penitening his sentence
membranous croup, and only got
tiary for the limit, lleslde Mr, Med- of
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
ler, foreman caiiKht two lawyers In
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
Kl Paw. two In Phoenix. Hon. T. .11. cltir.en of
Winchester, Ind. He k!
Carton of Sunta Fe, lawyers in San relief after one done and I feel that It
Jn:e California, (Vloiddo Spiing-i- , saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Pueblo mi l other rlHes in the Vct, imposed upon by sulmtltutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
in eieli eaie for the rum of f 125 on a
by Depot Drug Htore.
bogus draft. The police of the entire
southwest bave been at work on the
cane for the pst ten dtiya.
The news tlut the ofluva of the
A;iiuiiiierii.e Kesiern iHilio.td wilt lie
moved to this city at once upon the
return of licinrnl Manager lloptwell
1
from the Kiiitt, has been received without any gr at ileiixiiiMiatlon b) the
UL.U. I I
people of Albuquerque who have been
TUB
waiting for some time for tho road to
It seems
put In Its sppearance.
now, however, that Mr. Hopewell has I bo financial arangi-mentfor the construction completed, and
COLLEGE GLE
that work w(l begin as aoon as he
gets back from Chicago, where he Is
to meet President Andrews and other
financiers of that city and Pittsburg.
The Eastern will be the most valuable
MANDOLIN CLUB
feeder the Santa Fe Central could
have and will undoubtedly promote
Aftlntt'l by
more friendly relations between thli
and
tho capital.
rlty
It Is rumort-on the streets here
lodsy that a propoat will be made to
the city council at ts utectlug tonight A
CHpntitr company of '2:1
for the annexation of the village of
In a plmalng itiul varied pro
Itarelas which llos just south ot the
pram tinder tli maiiawinetit
of
city limit i, under the provisions
and direr tion of I'mf. .1. M.
the contiguous territory bill made a
Matt.
law by the last legislative assembly.
The report cannot be confirmed In any
- 50r, 75c AND St.00
relable quarter, and the merobtra of PRICES,

or the- -

he Columbine Music Co.
GEO. HARPER, Manager.

Interesting Cure: J. A. Williams,
an attorney al Tucumcarl is in Santa
Fe on legal business. On Thursday he
applied for writs of habeas corpus
for William Smith, Jessie L. Smith,
and Thomas W. Story, who aro in
toe custody of tho officers at Ealan-clcharged with stealing four cattle and one calf on October 13, about
thirteen
miles southwest of town.
Those parties had a bearing bofore
Justice of the Peace A. H. Garnett and
were committed without ball. They
claim they are Innocent and also that
the papers In the case against them
are defective and void. The preliminary writs of habeas corpus were
granted by Judge Mc Fie and the three
s
prisoners arrived on yesterday
Santa Fe Central train and a
bearing will be given thom today, to
determine whether the writ be made
permanent and they be released.
a

after-neon'-

Investing In Mines: It la reported
K. P. Rlploy, John Denalr and
other officials ot the Santa Fe railroad
are to make investment in the m'nts
below Kingman and that within a few
days an export will come on to make a
thorough examination of the property
to bo taken over, says the miner. If
these gentlemen should make the
a largo milling plant will be at
onen Installed and the mine worked in
a Inrge way.

that

e

National

Live Stock Association.

i'ortland. Ore.; January 1215, l'JOI.
Annual convention
National W'oil
,
Growers' association,
Fortland
1901.
1112,
January
Kor the above occasions the Knttta
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Tort-lanand return via Fueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver at tho low'rate of
f lo HO. Liberal stopover privileges alOre-lion-

lowed.

Pates of sale, January 7 8 9 and ten,
l!)4. Final return limit. January 31,

Oklahoma's New Railroad: The Colorado Oklahoma & Southwestern
bas been incorporated by Oklahoma captiallsts with $1,000,000 capital stock. The new line is to be 100
will
and
miles
pass
long,
through Woodward, Day, Dewey, Chester, Washita, CadJoa, and Comanche
counties, connecting with the Santa
Fe In Woodward county, and Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf at Weatherford.
It is understood that the Santa Fe will

the
of Walter H. Sharp,
of Santa Fe, who has the contract for
the Don Gaspar avenue bridge, is ill

take the projoct off the incorporators"
hands as soon as the right of way
and bonuses have been recorded.

Sharp,

Lydia

Tall-roa- d

grand-daughte-

r

with bronchitis.
Is

Dr. W, M.

Judge W. C. Heacock is at home
from a brief trip to Santa Fe.
O
I

Couahs Colds and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
no opiates, is safe and sure, and will
not constipate. Don't be Imposed upon by taking substitutes, some of them
are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
Drug Store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kit-neCure In time. K. D. Goodall.

A Costly Mistake.
Dlunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Dowel troubles. They
The El Paso Herald says: Thursare gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all day was the banner day of all railroad
Drug Stores.
passenger business in the city of El
Miss Rena Bradley of Glor'ota, who Paso. There arrived tu rough the day
trains, bearing about 2,500
was successfully operated upon Mon- twenty-onThe biggest movement
day at the Santa Fe sanitarium by Dr. passengers.
W. M. Popplewell is getting along was that of the Rock Island, which
passenger train arrived in two secnicely.
cars.
tions with twenty-ony

e

Important Ruling:
Judge McKle
Saturday morning entered an order In
the case of John A. Laiming, receiver
of the Monmouth Trust and Safe Deposit company of Asbury park, New
Jersey, versus the Frazler Mountain
Copper company et al., directing the
receiver of the company, Frank Stnp-lin- ,
to take possession of four carloads of copper matte, about 70,000
pounds now at Tres Pieilras for shipment to the Argoe smelter at Denver,
to collect the proceeds of the shipment
and to deposit the same, whieh It is
believed will amount to about $3,000
la the First National bank of this city
to bold the same awaiting further
orders of the court Ir the pending
litigation.

A Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as good as Bticklen's Arnica
Salve. Hums, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles, disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug
Stores.

ii

ft

I
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At this season of coughs and colds
W. i. LUCAS, Airmt.
it Is well to know that Foiey's Honey
and Tar Is the greatest throat and
To Improve
the appetite and lung remedy. It cures quickly and
mrengthen the digoatlon, try a few prevents serious results from a cold.
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Another One: Raton reports anoth
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Sells, ot Detroit, Mich., says, "They restored my er shooting affair.
William Gray,
appetite when Impaired, rclievod mo Philip Martin and a third man, all
a
of a bloated feeling and caused
over a game of pool,
pleasant and satisfactory movement colored, quarreled
if the ImweU," There are people In resulting In Gray
shooting Martin
ihls romniunl'y who need just such a with a revolver, the ball Inflicting an
medicine. For ta!o by all Druggist
ugly and painful, though not fatal
'Jvery bo warranted.
wound In Martin's side. Gray escaped
but was arrested by Sheriff Marion
A glass or two of water taken half
The
C. Littrell at Trinidad, Colo.
will
breakfast
before
in hour
usually
also
wounded
cath-iitlarrest,
negro,
fearing
Harsh
bowels
:eep the
regular.
When a made an attempt to leave the terrishould be avoided.
Is
needed, take Chamber-sin'- s tory but was arrested at Springer.
!uratlve
S:omah and Uver Tablets. The three are now in Jail
awaiting a
They are mild and gentle In their achearing.
preliminary
all
tion. For salt by
Druggist.
8
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A Timely Topic.

1904.

Popple-we- ll

attending the Uttle sufferer.

Ii '

"

Take Your Place
At our tables with the fullest confidence In our ahllity to aorre you la a
alghiy satisfactory manner.
The selection of the food, its prep
aration, the cooking and the service
are In the bands of those competent
to do their part towards the success of
each' meal. That's why this ts a
populsr eating place.

THE IMPERIAL,
Opposite Santa Fc Depot

DECEMBER

TUSSDAY,
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1903.
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Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 8. Cattle-Rec- eipts
13,000, including 200 southern. Slow to steady. Native steers,
$3.80(5-4.35southern steers, $2.50
3.15; southern cows, $1.502.40; native cdws and heifers, $2.003.0O;
Btockers and feeders, $3.004.00;
bulls, $2.003.10; calves, $3.005.50;
western steers, $3.253.75; western
cows, $2.002.85.
5,000.
Sheep Receipts,
Steady.
Muttons, $3.504.15; lambs, $4.60
5.25;
range wethers,
$3.4O3.80;
ewes, $2.753.35.
'

;

Chicago Live Stock.
8. Cattle ReDec.
CHICAGO,
ceipts, 5,000. Steady. Good to prime
steers, $5.156.00; poor to medium,
S3.504.75; stackers and feeders,
$2.004.25; cows, $1.504.00; heifers,
2.004.75; canners, $1.502.40; bulls,
$2.004.00; calves, $2.D06.75; Texas-fed
western
steers, $3.003.75;
steers, $2.004.20.
Sheep Receipts, 18,000. Sheep and
lambs steady. Good to choice wethers, $3.75Q4.25; fair to choice, mixed,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
$3.0003.75; western $3.0064.25; m.
Homestead Entry No. 4638.
Fight Will bo Bitter.
tive ; lambs,
western Those who will persist tn closing their
4.005.65;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
lambs, $3.505.60
ears agalmt the continual recomDepartment of the Interior, Land Ofmendation of Dr. King's New Discov- fice at Santa Fe, N. M, Dec. 5, 1903.
St Louie Wool.
Notice la hereby given that the folery for Consumption, will have a long
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 8. Wool nominal;
and bitter fight with their troubles, lowing named settler ha filed notice
unchanged.
,
if not ended earlier by fatal termina- of his inetntlon to make final
proof in
A.
o
T.
tion. Read what
Beall
support of his claim, and that said
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
has
of
to
Beall,
Mississippi,
will he made before the U. S.
CHICAGO, Dec. 8. Quotations
at say: "Last fall my wife bad every proof
the close of the market here today symptom of consumption. She took Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
were as follows:
Dr. King's New Discovery after every- January 13, 1904, viz.
BLAS I.UCERO.
else had failed. Improvement
Wheat: May, 82
December, thing
came at once and four bottles entire- for the Wtt of lot 2. of NW'i Sec. 2,
82 18c.
ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug- Lol l of NE'i Ud E4 of Lot 2 ft
Corn May, ; 42
December,
gist Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot- NEK of Sec. 3. T. 13 N, R 2d E
40
tles free.
He names the following witnesses
Oats May, 30c; December, 34
Horrible
LIna Perkins, to prove his continuous residence up- Murder:
Lard May, $6.47; December. $6.32.
aged fifteen, a school girl of Winslow, ion and cultivation of said land, viz.:
A. T., was murdered by John Spires,
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. .M.
Summary of the Stocks. ,
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. President's aged thirty, Wednesday morning at Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man8:30. Jealousy was the motive. The uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
message considered conservative.
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
Lehigh
Valley
figures analyzed murdered girl was combing her hair
MANUEL R. OTERO,
show it can earn 3 per cent on stock and getting ready to go to school,
In a bad year.
Register.
when Spires plunged a dagger Into her
Seventy-ninroads for August av- abdomen and then stabbed himself
How to Prevent Croup.
twice in the same manner. Both died
erage net increase of 8.29 per cent.
It will be good news t. the mothers
Forty roads for fourth week in No- Wednesday night at 10:30. Coroner
vember average gross increase of 3.55 Flynn held1 an inquest and the jury of small children to' learn that croup
returned a verdict of murder and ui can be prevented. The first sign of
per cent.
A day or two
j croup is hoarseness.
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.
clde.
berore
the
the
attack
child becomes
Look for cheaper call money up to
hoarse. This is soon followed by a
Revolution Emmlnent
end of year.
rough cough. Give ChamberFurther gold engagements expected. A sure sign of approaching revolt and peculiar
soon as
serious trouble in your system is ner- lain's Cough Remedy freely as even afD. J. & CO.
the child becomes hoarse, or
stomach
or
vousness,
sleeplessness,
ter the rough cough appears, and it
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: V. H. Sides, New York; dismember the troublesome causes. It this way all danger and anxiety may
be avoided. This remedy is used by
Ed Whitman, Denver; H. Gould, Bos- never fails to tone the stomach, regu..
..... ,1
.1
..a
luuuitriB acum Una
iiiaijy muuauiius ui ......)....
uh
stimulate
the
and
Bowels,
Kidneys
ton; E. A. Davis, Oskaloosa, la.; R. A.
never been known to fail. It is. In
Des Jardins, St. Louis.; Max Baer, late the Liver, and clarify the blood. fact, the only remedy that can always
benefit particularly be depended upon and that is pleas
Run down
Denver; Q. A. Kaseman, Albuquerque; and all the systems
usual attending aches van- ant and safe to take. For sale by all
W. B. ChiUlers, Albuquerque.
ish under its searching and thorough Druggists.
New Optic: N. Jolly, Raton; J. C. effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
Jameson., Jackgou, Miss.; J. R. Har- 50c, and thai is returned if it don't
satisfaction. Guaranteed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ris, Cincinnati, O.: R. J. Walsh, Chi- giveallperfect
' '
by
Druggist.
Department of the Interior,
cago.
El Dorado: H. H. Gillette, Denver;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Col. W. H. Greer, manager of the
Nov. 4, 1903.
Jos. Mclnerney, Mora; Fred Allen, Victoria Land & Cattle company, in
Notice is hereby given that the folloDenver; Robert Walsh, Chicago; Geo. iLuna county, will ship 6,000 head of
E. Johnson, Deming.
settler has filed notice
cattle from Deming, December 12, to wing-named
La Pension: J. R. Aguilar, Wagon the home ranch near Bakersfleld, Cal., of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
where they will winter.
Mound; R. Roybal, Wagon Mound.
o
proof will be made before U. S. court
At the meeting of the Ias Vegas
at Las Vegas, N. M.,
commissioner
Are
Scohol
Children
Sickly.
Many
Royal Arch Chapter No. 3, "of Masons,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders foi on Dec. 15th, 1903. viz:
held last night, the following officers Children, tise b
VICENTE MARQUEZ.
Mother Gray, a
were elected: ; A. B". Smith, high nurse in Children's Home, New York, for the E
S. E.
Sec. 19, W.
S. W.
Sec. 20, T. 15 N., R. 22 E.
priest; Charles H. Sporleder, king; Cy break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
D. Boucher, scribe; Thos. Ross, secreHeadache. Stomach Troubles,
He names the following witnesses
tary; J. Judell, treasurer; C. W. Teething Disorders, move and regu- to prove his continuous residence upBrowne, C. of H.; Jno. S. Clark, P. S.; late the bowels, and Destroy Worme. on and cultivation of salj land, vis:
J. D. Notgrass, R. A. C; M. R. Wil- Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, Ct,
Higlnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
"It is the best medicine In Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
liams, M- - 3rd; Geo. A. Milroy, M. 2nd; says:
Jas. B. Reed, M 1st ; W. Slack, sentry. the world for children when feverish Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
and constipated."
Sold by all drugApodaca of Cabra, N. M.
Highest grades men's shoes $7 and gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Lewis Shoe Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
$7.50 values cut to $5.95.
Register.
N. Y.
ft Clo. Co.
"

Ezl-qu-

Hwsasatsai Batr No. (277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .',
'
'
Departmeat f the Iaterior,
Land Office at Santa re, N. If.
' Nev. 11, 1913.
' Notice Is hereby
given that the following-named
settler has lied notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Sab Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Deo. 22nd, 1903 vis
CARLOS TRUJILLO
for the NW 14 Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23

Browne & Manzanares Co

:

VJUOLEGAUi

CQROCERD

B.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz
Jestu Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.

HIDES

WOOL,

M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Gallegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
Vidal Trujillo of TremenUna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

McCormick'i Mower

1

:

!

2

2

fevei-ishnes-

4

Le-Ro- y.

11-2-

12-6-

Homestead Entry No. 6069.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Not. I,

Grsy'i Tnrehln

and Reapers

'

Machines,

Rakes, Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bags. Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Nvo Blankets,
May, Grain and Feed.

1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.,
on Doc. 14, 1903, viz:
MIGUEL FLORES
for the W
of SE 14 Sec. 23, and
Sec. 2(5. T. 12 N, R.
W
NE
12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation uf said land, vis:
N.
Apolonlo Chavez of Galisteo,
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Galisteo, N.
M.; Agaplto Sena of Galisteo, N. M.;
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Roglster.

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

2

2

PELTS

All Kindt of Native Produce,

e

'

AND

DEALERS IN . . .

Register

11-7- 5

12-5-

J

...

4

11-5- 0

The Victoria Land and Cattle company is going to fence their immense
tract of land in Socorro and Sierra
counties, consisting of some 500,000
acres. The southern end will be used
for cattle and the northern for sheep.
This was formerly the Armendaris
land grant.
.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Imoorporahd.)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
In the side of chest. Pain Balm has
no superior as a liniment for the relief of deep seated,
muscular and
rheumatic pains, For sale by all
Druggist.

A!

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.

0
PONT ORDER GOODS

RETURN

FROM CATALOGUES

TO ALL CUSTOMERS.

WE

The Dolls aoid Toys,
THE WHOLE FAMILY

A CROWN COMBINTION BOARD

Articles selected now will be set aside for you it you desire. All kirds of DOLLS
J3et'er look around now when stocks are at their
5c to $6.00
best. Here are a few suggestions:
here for any sort of
GOME if Santa Claus
thought
Sideboards,
it worth while to turn it
Writing Desks,
out of his shop, you'll find it
Duftets,
Dressing Tables
here. Dolls dressed like sailors,
Bookcastts.
j
Fancy Tables,
peasants, nursemaids, baby dolls,
lady dolls, school girl dolls, pickCabinets,
Beds,
dolls, and all kinds of
aninny
Music Cabinets,
Fancy Chairs,
dolls to be dressed; jointed and
Luxurious Lounges, kid baby doll; also unbreakable
Rockers,
rubber and rag dolls; doll
r.lasslve Davenports dolls,
Pedestals,
houses, doll furniture, doll jewelry, doli shoes and stockings,
Skavlng Cabinets, Cabinets,

Brass

Lace Curtains,
Couch Covers,

I'iilllOM, NtOVM,
Nad IroiiN, Ironing ItoitnN,
(illllM'M,

Tin

Liberal Credit
Plan makes Christmas

ILFELD'S

Granite DIxlifH,
Furniture,

WaNli Meln,

IMmIick, Doll HwIiiitn,

China DImIicm,
Klt4!lin SHm,
Doll Hngjri' and

buying easy.

M'LCIAI,
INDIAN HI! AD
WOKK.

0LIFIEL
THE PLAZA.

Iron Trains.
Hook and Ladders,
FireJICngines, Trucks, Drays

k

Phaetons,
Impress Wagons, fee Wagons,
Coal Carts.
Horns,
fJuns,
Drums,
Swords,
Soldier Outfit
Hanks,
Tool Chests, Hobby Horses
Foot Halls, Velocipedes,
Saw Hucks, Mechanical
Bowling
Trains,
Alleys, Trolley Cars,
Feins
Accordiars,
Paint Boxes, Sleds,
Whips and Magic Lanterns,
Pull line of me)mnioal tovs
For the baby:
DollMof rubber. cloth

.DO

I yl,k j
Lm9itX

Bldd Belt

$1.25

..............

Dresden..........

$ 0.00

.....

Florentine....

......

. . ....
Althrolia. .
King Charles..........

Basett

11.00
14.50
18.50
21.00
24.00

...28.50

Haviland

31.50

98c
Worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

COLORS

ARTISTIC SHAPES

$5.00, $6.00 $875
$11.50

$13.50, $17,50, $20

Closing cut ct Cost
JARDINIERES

and

Pretty Picture

BEAUTIFUL

SKATES
LAMPS,

ncMled,

GENUINE

Uarney& Berry's

CHOCOLATE

$1.50
3.00
3.75
1.50

animal Library.
alphabet.
AuiuhiN or cloth, fur, kln Parlor
and rublK-r- .
Study B. & II
Dull of Cloth, celluloid
NICKLE PLATED
rubber.

Special
Braided Chains

American Beauty
Colonial

r.ylonitc,
Hall.....
Kuf tl' of celluloid, rubber
Banquet
and hone,
ltloekw

Go-Cu- rt

100 piece Dinner Sets 12piecc Toilet Sets

FOR BOYS

lit

Pvircha-ses- .

Common Sense Presents.'

$3.50 to $5.00
FOR GIRLS,

Rugs,
Navajo Blankets,
Mexican Zarapes,

With Cash

Choose now and we'll
store and deliver your purchase Christmas eve or whenever ou wish.

FOR CHRISTMAS,

Library Tables,

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

try buying such things in advance of giving time?

Did you ever

FOR
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS

Parlor

TICKETS

FB8EE-

Our Standing Offers
agree to furnish you with any goods advertised by any firm, no matter where located, at catalogue pi ices-act- ual
cost of transportation added. If the articles wanted are not in our stock, we will
order them fur you. The advantages of buying through or from us, are
ninny. Vou see the goods before purchasing. You are sure of siife delivery. You have a reliable local firm to go Imck on if anything goes wrong.

TROLLEY

to $ 5.50
to 11. CO
to 12.50
to 12.00
3.25
TOYS

SETS

ICE CREAM SETS
TEA SETS
BERRY SETS

,

MUSH AND MILK SETS
CARVING SETS

0LlFlELo)p
TUZ
PLAZA.

This Is the way the New Mexican
disposes of Capt Oeorge Curry, who
passed through the city a day or two
ago on bis way to Washington: "Clerk
in Colfai ' county, ; merchant, cattle
I
grower and twice sheriff of Lincoln
county, president of the council of the
thirty-seconlegislative assembly, capH, First United States
of
tain
Troop
Rosenthal
dance
at
the
Tonight
volunteer
(Rough Kiders)'
cavalry
ball.
sheriff of Otero county, first lieutenant of Eleventh Uoluid States volunIlfeld'a ad. ii Just over U page
teer cavalry and In command of Troop
number 7.
K of that organization in the PhilipMr. John Shank is reported quite pines, civil governor of the province of
,,
seriously 111.
Camsrlnes, first chluf of police of Man
ila and organizer of the police departwhat Sporleder has to ment there,
D'd you
manager of the Camsr
2T
sjr on pa
lnes Mercantile company with the civ
il governorship of the province of MinRegular meeting of the city council
danao awaiting bim upon bis return to
tomorrow night.
the Philippine Islands about February
talk
1, 1904.
a
make
Boston"
strong
"The
tonight right In line with the weather.
the
MM Sullivan, representing
Gentlemen will find a personal note Anderson Coupling and Supply comfrom Ike K. Lewis for them at the pany, gave an exhibition of fire device and chemical extinguisher in the
foot of page S.
Fountain triangle last night, He
Many begin to look forwarj already made a bonfire of big boxes, and when
to the great society event of the sea-o- it was biasing brightly sprinkled on
the firemen' ball New Year's some of his famous powder. The fire
eve.
sank as If by magic, and, after spluta bit, went out. The crowj
tering
There I some kicking among Warn voted the chemical a wonder. - Mr.
sters over the qualitative and quanti- Sullivan also exhibited the powers of
tative attributes of the rocks in the the patent noftiol he is placing. It
city streets.
worked to the satisfaction of everya spray, a steady
failed of body, throwing
The Grant commissioner
a l ream of varying else and a combi
afquorum at their meeting yesterday
nation stream' and spray, The city
ternoon and adjourned the meeting will
probably Indiflgo In one for the
to a future date.
firs department Several kinds of
hose and couplings were exhibited..
A meeting of the Sunday school
M
be
will
B.
church
of
board
the
The greater part of the day In the
held tomorrow evening for the purd strict court Was occupied with the
pose of electing a superintendent.
hearing of the motion for a new. trial
In the case of the United States vs.
Oaths reduced to 25 cents and other
Baths and shlue Ponclano Iiarcla et al. In the case
work to old prices.
Mr. Ilarela the Jury disagreed, but
stand open 6 to 12 a. ny. Sundays. Mon- of
the woman who was a party to the
tezuma Barber Shop; H.B.Smith.
suit, Valvntlna Martinez, was fouuJ
The board of directors of the Com- guilty. The fact that the testimony
mercial club will meet tonight. The of the wife could not be used against
list of committees will be named and Ilarula under U. S. statutes, but could
other Important business will be trans be considered by the. Jury lit the case
of the Marline woman, doubtless ac
acted.
counted for the peculiar verdict. AtThe Asylum board held a session torney Money filed notice of a motion
today, taking up matters pertalulug for a new trial, and District Attorney
to the enlargement of the building Cbilders arrived from Albuquerque
and transacting regular routine bui last night to combat the motion.

II

II

lil ICC

IS

h

12-5-

aeat.

,

The city school board bold a session
last night. It was decided to begin
the Christmas holidays December IS,
Instead of December 23, as had been
Intended. The holiday will last for
two weeks. The matter of vaccina
present
tion was discussed at the reqnest of
Uncle Charlie Leavltt, who ha been several recalcitrant
The
parents.
several days at the ladles' Home un- board, however, Is
absolutegoverned
'W4jstfliePt 1 again on his feet and ly by territorial statute and found Itabout town. He show that 'Us "hard self unable to take
any action on the
to keep a good man down."
matter.
Some bills were paid and
other business 4 of strictly routine
There will be a meeting of the
character was transacted.
board of directors and rating committee of the Business Men' assocla- The Ice ponds will hold a merry
tlon tomorrow evening at eight crowd tonight.-- A
special service will
o'clock at the office of the secretary,
be given by the trolleys, and a big
W. 11. Unglea
parly Is planning to be there. The
Ice Is In the pink of condition.
The
the
beautiful
come
Guests
and go at
Valmora Tanch, but The Optic is In locomotive, with two trailers attached,
formed today of a guest that ha come will leave the Bridge stret station at
30.
The Tom Ross will leave the
and who does not Intend lo go. It ?;
Is reported that Mr. suit Mrs. Ash- east sldo station at 8. The Inst home
hound cur will leave the canyon at
ley Pond are revlhif In the smiles
8 o'clock.
of a winsome daughter.
There will be a meeting of Sherman
Post O. A. R. at the Woodman hall
tonight Election of officer will be
are urged to be
held. AU comrade

:

'

'

ln

T. Hoskiua ha
appointed
administrator of the estate of Charles
murdered In San
Cause, who wa
Miguel county several weeks KO. The
appointment was made by the pro
bate court of Leonard, Wood county,
In which the estate of Cause la lo
cated.

I,

.

Crl
In the probata court today
Welgand was appointed guardian of
T. Boat Mrs,
the estate of Ann
Pa B. Mont applied to the court for
letters of administration for the estate of Carl A. Mueller. The request
will be grantcj as soon a the re
.
quired bond l furnished.

,, There wilt be an important meeting
of the Commandery at the Masonic
The business of the
Temple tonight.
fiscal year will l wound up and other
Important matters will be considered,
Every member la urged to be present.
After the business session there will
be a feast of fat things.

Mrs. Harriott Van Petten Is todsr
moving from the residence she has
occupied so long, corner of Main
and Fifth, to the more commodious
Atkins bouse on Seventh street The
lady wilt conduct her popular boarding
. i
.
.
.
. .
I
.

fi

and the patron may antlrlate an
evea better service than 'ha been
given heretofore.

FULL FORCE OF MEN IN PITS OF
RATON COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
A report from Raton says:
The mine of the Raton Coal & Coke
company at Van Houten are being
worked without Interruption and In all
respects satisfactorily. The coal miners who had struck upon the call issued by the United Coal Miners' officials have all been replaced and there
are 200 men at work getting out over
1,000 tons of coal per day. Everything
Is peaceable and peaceful and if there
are any effects of the strike they are
not noticed at these mines.
As far as the Raton Coal & Coke
company Is concerned the strike la
practically over. All Its mine are
running new men and are making
its condally shipments, fulfilling
tracts to the letter.
John Van Houten, vice president of
the company, and the other officials
have always treated the men fairly
and courteously, wages have been
very satisfactory and the pay prompt,
The company does not expect the
least trouble with the new men who
have taken the places of the strikers,
Town Trustees.
The board of town trustees of the
town of Las Vegas were in session
last night, president of the body, Dr.
Williams, presiding. Thirty days longer was given to the owners of the
building occupied1 by Davla & Sydes
In which to remove the porch which
has been condemned by the town fathers.
A request of Benlgno Romero that
the grade in front of bis resilience
be reduced was referred to a committee consisting of Trustee Williams,
the
aocertary and Attorney Elmer
Veeder. Owing to the intention of
the trustees to order cement walks
put down on New Mexico avenue
from the pla.a to the court house
next spring, an order forbidding any
one to lay walks of other kind In the
meantime was passed.
Ordinance No. 17, instructing physicians under penalty to report to the
board all cases of contagious disease
and forbidding people to go to houses
where contagious disease, exists was
passed.'
for the
An ordinance providing
grading of Bridge street will come up
at the next meeting.

J,-

MEXT TO

for tho Uolidoyo F
GtcoliG of Mors Qootfo
to Goloct From!
for every boy and girl

Soma Suitable Gifts t

The L.

Iron Wajrons,
Bicycles and Tricycles,
Doll Buggies,
Wheelbarrows,
Shoo-Fl- y
Sleds,
Toy
Mechanical Toys,
Dolls, Toy
Dolls,
Toy Furniture,
Toy Chairs and Rockers,

p

Go-cart-

Extension Tables, Library Tables,
Parlor Tables, Dressing Tables,
Hall Trees,
Hall Seats,
Hall Mirrors,

Kashas
r4s- - 5TEAH

LAUNDRY
7IO DOUGLAS AVE

colo. fhoi t ti visas

you want First
Class Work be sure

our driver gets your
bundle.

f 44444444444444

m

Toy

la Oalorel

put away tor Customers and

BACHARACH BROS.

,

delivered Christmas Eve, at any specified time.
Make oarly selections and AVOID THE RUSH.

Oppotlte Oamtaneda Hotel
k3AaQMXflM3aAZAfXUl7!Mk&

WPnpsJSMt3gnmKspaw&

MRS. . C. WARING

tfATAlttVJJMVnVtk'rfk'

-

Procure Some of These C od Values

or -

IS

ALlTff

HOLIDAY WAR.ES.
TltVIMNG

STAMPS

WITH CASH

Dainty Dolls
Entertaining Toys
Beautiful Books
Stylbh Stationery
Favorite Periodicals
Charming Views
Pyrographic Materials
Wood Novelties
for burning

Some Special

NEW Ml

Seasonable Bargains

STYLES
IN

I'UKCHASKS.

Art China
Elegant
Exquisite Drawn Work
Rare Navajo Blankets
Interesting Curios
Souvenir Spoons

00 pair Crib

Comforters, pink
and white
.,.4!c
AO pair 6Tc 10-- Blaukets ...... 41)e
Blankets
20 pair $1.25
5;e
Great bit; 1 -- 5 Bed Comforts. .JH)c
Great big f 1.50 Bed Comforts $ I .'Jl
4

c3KIRT,

Bric-a-Br-

'

11-- 4

Just

,

$1.49.

Rich Toilet Cases
Handsome Leather
. f

.

Goods

For a

.

Tallor-Mad-

-

need one.

if you

Our assortment of these
some,

hand-tailore-

49c

STORE
PEOPLE'S
REICH fa COMPANY.

hand-

San

iiC

is
kJ

Schaffner &

He has sent His MESSENGERS to proclaim His ARRIVAL. We are getting

Marx
Overcoats is the largest and best
selected in the city.
The prices are right and you
will.nover get a better Overcoat
for the money.

$12 to
AY fi11

)(m
llll 'JYIIVOlVil
M.

m

M

nTIIIY!'

LVllllllU

f.

k

great quantities

hibit them and are making
great reduction in all De- -,
partments.

$25

We have received a new
line of
dies' and Gents
Linen
Hadkerchiefs
Cambric
which will sell

Mi
Cambric

GRAAF & HAYWARD
ltuW- liM - N mill

linker.

Just received the famous
brands of

Telmo Goods
TVlmo Minn Henna
'IVltno Mrlnir I eaii

Iftc
lftc

....15c
Telmo v 1 trail
...i!Ut
Telmo Early .1. Pe
1ft'
Telmo Corn................
....Iftc
Telmo Kidney lteiius
Telmo CHtMip.. ...... tf.tc ml
Ifte
Trtmo I'Ihiii lulce.....

E

A

R
K

Pknhmtom Mmrronee

..... .4c,

Ladies at

'"

Embroidery
Initial Handf.

"....I.

"

,10c.'- -

10c,

"

15c,

5c,

t

25c,
15c,

E
T

15c,
35c,

5c.
-

25c.

'50c.
two for 25c.
25c,
25c,

50c.
50.

New Line of IVticont and Skirts we will close out
al Itwlticrrt l'live.
(a
1W Sure and come I'.arlj as nil dont want to miss the A HOV 12

KxpeHlnK

We

Havetbe
Very
Best

MEATS
M
A

-

fmcn

Gents' at 5c, ' 10c, 15c 2 for 25c, 3 for 25c,
2 for 25c,
JjJaJialaaMiMiiaMaila Gents' Initials at.. ..10c,
15c,
TTTTTTTTT

M

of Holiday

Goods and' have riot one
fourth room enough to ex-

i

GREENBERGER.

Cirot-t'rs- ,

tail

d

Hart,

mm

YARDS of LACE

For the Ladies.

Among men, these cold
November days, is most9
ly about

OVERCOATS

10

Item

Interesting

IV

Imported Torcheon Lace and Insertions regular 8c, 10c and
12c per yd value,

IS AN

.

as-

Heavy Saxony Flannel

Walking Skirt

nollii's lllilllr r

received a full
sortment of

Ladies' Kimonos

e

Melton

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY WELCOMED.

Better buy now

ihMB

,mMlmmsl

ROSENTHAL BROS,

MOST SELECT AND INVITING ARRAY

-

If

50c Cash Purchase

Enameled Granite Dishes,
Toy Dishes in Sets, in fact

Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Brass and Enameled Iron Beds,
und lots of other useful Furniture.
;

office.

Norway Pays Honor to Poet.
Christiana, Dec. i. The seventy-firs- t
birthday of DJornstJcrne BJorn-son- ,
the Norwegian poet, dramatist
and novelist, was widely celebrated
today. The town was decorated with
flags, and a number of congratulatory
addresses Including several from
societies In Denmark, Rngland and
the United States, were handed to
BJornson.

One Ticket for the
Distribution with

.

"Shoot-the-Haf'Toy-

"

1

A. T. O. R, C. will hold a

Christmas

.

'

If you want to begin work on the
for Optic subgrand competition
scription
register now and Ret your
official receipt book from The Opilc

well-know-

Luckv Customers

In the Territory

A new Buffet, or an
Sideboard or China Closet,
Bookcase or Combination Bookcase,
Lady's Secretary or Koll-toWriting Desk,
Davenport Couches,
New Settees or Parlor Chairs,
j .Morris Chairs,

All Goods will bo

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR

Toysi Toy a J Toyat

Furnliuro Dept.

NOTICE All paid annual subscriptions to The Optic for 1904, taken this
month, will includo the remainder of
Now is the lime
1903 free of charge.
to subscribe: price $0 the year, in advance.

K.

0 Turkeys

POSTOmOE

Now Rocdy

The notice In yesterday's paper of
the appointment of W. H. Hughe as
as commissioner of the Unltetd State
court of claims, should have read W.
II. Unglea instead of W. H. Hughes.
The mistake was a typographical one.

Unparalleled eoiiei lon given by I.
Hosnnwald lodge, I. O. K. l.ewK
through Dec; see ad. 2 1
hold Its last regular mooting of this term tomorrow nU;lit at 8
Diek puis banniiMH down to '.'tic the
o'rlock sharp. The oftleors for the
llitiO
for a f. w dnys.
doseii
next term will lm elected and several
candidates Inltlnted.
some
Meeting of Indiana Grange.
other Important business awaiii Hie
WARSAW, Ind, Dec. 8. The thirty-thiraction of jhe lodge.
Hence, every
annual session of the Indiana
member Is msl urgently requested to
Slate (irango began in Warsaw today
he present.
and w'JI continue until the end of the
Tomorrow morning at the Church week. In addition to papers and dis
of Our iJtdy of 8orrows will occur the cussions on topics of live Interest to
marriage of Margarita Padllla and Mr. the farmers the program provides for
Walter
Alberto Ssrratio, Father Gllberton of- addresses by Aaron Jones,
officers
ficiating. Mr. Serrano Is the de- Brubaker and other
pendable night watchman at Weld's. and members of the National Grange
HI
bride to be l a charming young and toe Patron of Husbandry In Inwomanand the fortunate Alberto was diana. The sessions are being held In
receiving many congratulations today. Red Men' Hall,
The

DUMOAft BLOOK

190J.

8th,

EiL

Rosenthal Furnituro Co.

Operation

DECEMBER

TUESDAY,

H. 11., will

social In Fraternal Brotherhood hVl
Wednesday
evening, December 9th.
All members of Division To, visiting,
members and families are cordially
requested to attend. By order of com
A pretty wedding was solemnized In mlt toe.
13X3
the Church of Our Iady of Sorrows
Fishpond and home made candy for
yesterday morning, when Miss Llrls
all
the children at the Guild sale Wedfine
Slfre, a beautiful young lady of a
12 47.
Spanish family, was msrrlcd to Mr nesday.
The Rev. Father
Toraas Montana.
Gllberton performed the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Juan C. Martinez acting
as padrlnos.

'

Mines in

OPTIC

VEGAS DAILY

LAS

stock

IiihmI

jj

1jp!i!!!i!l!;!

At price

That our
Competitor
Charge for
Meats of

IT IS NOT DISCL08ED

what rate of Interest I paid by in-- ,
vestment which offer 10, IS and even
20 per cent. The promoter keep it to
themselves and the investors are not
willing to say much.
Th Plaza Trust A Saving Bank
do more than 4 per cent
promise
per annum to Its depositor and pays
no less.
SAVINGS
begin to earn money at that rate from
the day ti deposit. ; $1.00jwlll start

Inferior
Quality

.28 Oentm

. IS Ooott
UArjfJU.U Urn OrMM Oreem OMI.
IVo hsvo tho CSQT, LAnSEOT,
FtZSOT DSUGIOU3, WHOLE- C3Z dm Mmkun ca tho tzrtzt

iullllibuii.Wiiliiu.MnilliilUll.iiiii

.

V

XAMKI) HAH(;AINS.

;i

an account
The Plata Trust

,

4 Savlnga lank

.

